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Alexander of Aphrodisias on the Principle
of Non-Contradiction: The Argument “from
Signification”

In Metaph. 4.4, Aristotle sets out to refute the views of those who deny the principle
of non-contradiction. The nature and scope of these arguments have been a matter
of scholarly controversy. Elizabeth Anscombe accurately described this text as
“long, difficult and bad-tempered” but pointed out that in it Aristotle was making
a connection between his ontology and the principle of non-contradiction.e Some
prominent logicians questioned the status of PNC as an indemonstrable first
axiom.a Some leading Aristotle scholars saw his arguments in support of PNC in
Metaphysics as a sign of his departure from a demonstrative model of science de-
veloped in the Posterior Analytics.b Clearly this difficult text has been used to sup-
port several very weighty claims, and even this alone would make understanding it
important for students of Aristotle. Alexander’s interpretation has received some
critical attention in recent scholarship, but many questions still remain.

In this paper, I would like to provide an outline of Alexander’s reading of Ar-
istotle’s argument which will allow us to see how his position stands in the light of
contemporary discussions of Aristotle’s argument. After a very brief summary of
the main points of Aristotle’s argument in Γ 4 in § 1, Ι discuss (in § 2) Alexander’s
interpretation of elenctic demonstration (with special attention to his distinction
between the elenchos proper and the more general argument from signification),
and in § 3, I try to show that Alexander develops his own version of unrestricted
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essentialist interpretation of Aristotle’s argument which has some philosophical
merits.

1 Outline of Aristotle’s Argument

The discussion of the principle of non-contradiction is answering the question
raised in the second aporia of Metaph. 3.2: “Is it the task of a single science to in-
vestigate both the ultimate principles of being and the basic principles of reason-
ing (e.g., the principle of non-contradiction)? Or is it the task of fundamentally dif-
ferent sciences?” (996b26–997a15). In Metaph. 4.3, the question is reformulated to
ask whether it belongs to the same or different sciences to treat of what is called
in theoretical disciplines “axioms” and of being.⌦ Aristotle’s answer supports the
first disjunct: it is the task of the single science, for these principles belong to
all the things that are rather than to some particular kind separate from others
(1005a22–23).

In the space of a dozen lines in Metaph. 4.3, we have several formulations of
the principle:�

PNC-I ([A] belonging and not belonging to [B]): It is impossible for the same thing both to be-
long and not to belong to the same thing at the same time and in the same respect—and let us
assume we have drawn all the further distinctions that might be drawn to meet logical com-
plaints (1005b19–20)

PNC-II (contrary attributes belonging to the same thing): It is impossible that contrary attrib-
utes should belong at the same time to the same subject (the usual qualifications must be pre-
supposed in this premiss too) (1005b26–27)

PNC-III ([A] being and not being [B]): It is impossible for anything at the same time to be and
not to be (F) (1006a3–4)

PNC-IV (veridical or semantic): It is impossible that it should at the same time be true to say of
the same thing both that it is man and that it is not man. (1006b33–34)

In Metaph. 4.3, Aristotle establishes that the PNC is the “firmest” principle about
which it is impossible to be mistaken. Aristotle’s goal, as he explains, is not to de-
monstrate (i.e., scientifically prove) the PNC: this is impossible as it would require

� For a recent study of Aristotle’s overall strategy in Metaph. 4.3–6, see Crubellier (2008).
� For a recent detailed study of these formulations and on relation of PNC to other logical prin-
ciples making up the Law of Contradiction in Aristotle and later tradition, see Cavini (2007 and
2008).
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a derivation of PNC from some prior principle. Rather, his goal is to show that
given that it is true, it is necessary to believe it and rejecting it is implausible.�

Aristotle’s argument in Metaph. 4.4 can be divided into three parts. The first
part (Aristotle, 1005b35–1006a28, Alexander’s commentary in Metaph. 271, 24–275,
20) opens with a methodological preamble, in which Aristotle tells us that there
are some people who deny the PNC in full earnest, and some others still who
ask for its demonstration. This latter query is, for Aristotle, a sign of poor educa-
tion (1005b35–1006a11).

Despite this disparaging remark, Aristotle still goes on to say that it is indeed
possible to demonstrate the PNC, not by an unqualified demonstration, which
would require deriving the PNC from a more fundamental principle, but by a
qualified one, which he calls “elenctic”, or “refutative”. This kind of demonstration
will be effective against those people who subvert the proof of the “firmest prin-
ciple” in Metaph. 4.3 by claiming that they are happy to deny its assumption, i.e.,
the truth of PNC, and so also on rational grounds deny it as the principle governing
their beliefs. Aristotle promises to show how they cannot avoid committing to PNC
on pain of being unable to engage in any rational discourse. (1006a11–28).

In the second part (Aristotle 1006a28–1007b18, Alexander 275, 23–290, 21), after
the introduction of the concept of elenctic demonstration and the general explana-
tion of the way it works, Aristotle sets out the details of the argument from signi-
fication. It is the longest single argument in this chapter. Its main line is punctuated
by a number of departures building up towards additional arguments that result in
several important points and distinctions which Aristotle uses to respond to possi-
ble difficulties or counterexamples and stave off any misreadings of the proposed
argument. I’ll look at its main steps in the course of my discussion of Alexander’s
interpretation.

The third part contains six shorter arguments in which Aristotle goes on to
show further implausible consequences of the denial of the principle of non-con-
tradiction.�

My main focus in this paper is on the elenctic demonstration and the argu-
ment from signification which correspond to the first and second parts of the over-
all argument of Gamma 4.

� This argument has been at the centre of controversy; see Lukasiewicz (1993), pp. 22–48, Barnes
(1969), and Wedin (2004).
� Argument from monism (1007b18–1008a2, Alexander 290, 24–292, 21), argument from the law of
excluded middle (1008a2–7/292, 24–293, 32), arguments against partial and total denial of PNC
(1008a7–34/293,35–297,6), argument from bivalence (1008a34–b2/297,7–25), argument from truth
and pragmatic (1008b2–31, 297, 28–300, 22), argument from the more and less (1008b31–1009a5/
300, 24–301, 25).
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2 Alexander on Elenctic Demonstration

Aristotle’s argument inMetaph. 4.4 starts with an explanation of the goals and epis-
temic status of his proofs in defense of the PNC. These proofs are addressed to
those opponents who would not accept the PNC and would ask for its demonstra-
tion. Aristotle indicates that although the principle does not need a demonstration,
there must be a rational way of establishing the truth of the principle for its op-
ponents, by showing that some of their assumptions depend on it, and so they can-
not deny it without denying also some of those assumptions.

(T1) (1) But it is possible to demonstrate by way of refutation also about this, that it is impos-
sible, if only the disputant says something. If he says nothing, it is ridiculous to look for a
speech⇣ in response to one who has a speech of nothing, in so far as he has not; such a person,
in so far as he is such is similar to a plant. (2) I say that an elenctic demonstration differs
from a demonstration because someone who is demonstrating would seem to be begging
the question, whereas if another were to be responsible in such a way it would be refutation
but not a demonstration (1006a11–18)e⌃

This “demonstration by refutation” or “elenctic demonstration”ee must be different
from both a standard demonstration and a standard elenchos. We already know
the reason why it cannot be a standard demonstration: a demonstration would
need an even more fundamental principle as its premiss, and this Aristotle will
not concede. It cannot be an elenchos proper, because an elenchos is a reduction
to a contradiction,ea but Aristotle’s opponents will not be taking a contradiction
in their claims as a sign of defeat, as it is their position that it is not problematic.

The logical structure of the elenctic demonstration of the impossibility of the
denial of PNC mirrors the dialectical reductio ad absurdum in the following way.

� ‘Speech’ translates λ�γος, the word that is rendered differently in different translations. In this
paper I largely follow Kirwan’s translation of Metaphysics Gamma and Madigan’s translation of
Alexander’s commentary. In both cases light modifications will be obvious (needed in part for
some consistency of vocabulary). Kirwan translates λ�γος as ‘statement’, while Madigan prefers
‘speech’. There are many other possibilities. I will keep the translation ‘speech’ for both Aristotle
and Alexander, understanding by it a meaningful speech which can be used by the parties in a
dialectical argument rather than any utterance.
�� (1) �στι δ’ �ποδε�ξαι �λεγκτικ�ς κα� περ� το�του �τι �δ�νατον, �ν ��νον τι λ�γ� � ��φισβητ�ν·
�ν δ� �ηθ�ν, γελο�ον τ� ζητε�ν λ�γον πρ�ς τ�ν �ηθεν�ς �χοντα λ�γον, � �� �χει· ��οιος γ�ρ φυτ� �
τοιο�τος � τοιο�τος �δη. (2) τ� δ’ �λεγκτικ�ς �ποδε�ξαι λ�γω διαφ�ρειν κα� τ� �ποδε�ξαι, �τι �πο-
δεικν�ων ��ν �ν δ�ξειεν α�τε�σθαι τ� �ν �ρχ�, �λλου δ� το� τοιο�του α�τ�ου �ντος �λεγχος �ν ε�η
κα� ο�κ �π�δειξις.
�� Metaph. 4.4: 1006a15. See a fine discussion of this passage in Crubellier (2008).
�� An. Pr. 2.20, 66b11, 8. See also Soph. El. 9, 170b1.10, 171a2.4.
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While in the reductio, the respondent aims to hold on to his professed beliefs and
avoid the trap that will lead him to a contradiction, in our special case the respond-
ent is happily embracing any contradictory statement and the dialectician’s task is
to force him into making a statement that would prove that he cannot be commit-
ted to a contradiction.

Formalizing a standard dialectical discussion will give us something like this:

{Γ, {B ∈ Γ| A&~A}} |- ~Βeb

Here Γ stands for any beliefs the respondent may have, and B is a particular belief
that entails a contradiction. In order to avoid the contradiction, the respondent
must reject B (deriving ~ B).

Formalizing the elenctic demonstration will give us the following strange re-
sult:

{Γ, {Β ∈ Γ, (A&~A) | ~B}} |- ~(A&~A)

Here, Γ stands for any beliefs the respondent may have, and B is a particular belief
that is so important to the respondent, that whatever formula entails its denial
must be rejected, even if this leads the respondent to the denial of the contradic-
tion, to which he was committed to begin with.

P. Gottlieb has aptly called this proof “the elenctic demonstration turned up-
side down”.e The respondent is forced to deny the contradiction because denying
one of his other premisses, B, is still less acceptable to him. It is very hard to imag-
ine what kind of a dilemma could be so powerful as to force the denier of the PNC
to drop this commitment of his. As M. Crubellier has pointed out, it is the task of a
questioner to discover the kind of premiss that the respondent will not be able to
deny.e⌦

An important constraint for the questioner is that his proposed premiss can-
not involve any reference to the law of contradiction. Aristotle describes this step,
i.e., the premiss of the proof supplied by the opponent to make the refutation pos-
sible, as satisfying a condition “if only the disputant says something” (T1.1). The

�� I am grateful to Stephen Menn for discussing the formalism with me (he is not responsible for
the final version).
�� Gottlieb (2009).
�� Crubellier (2008), p. 391.
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meaning of “says something” has been controversial. We will take a look at
Alexander’s understanding of this condition.

Alexander generally seems to be treating Aristotle’s argument as dialectical,
because its main purpose is the refutation of those who object to the PNC, and be-
cause by refuting them and showing the reasons for accepting the PNC, one still
contributes to the elucidation of the principles of science, which is one of the
main tasks of dialectic outlined by Aristotle in Topics 1.2. e�

Alexander begins his analysis of this proof by describing the difference be-
tween the demonstration simpliciter and the elenctic demonstration.

(T2) (1) The one who demonstrates something without qualification assumes certain things as
primary and more familiar than the thing to be demonstrated, and attempts in this way to
demonstrate the proposition. (2) But it is not possible to assume anything primary and
more familiar than this axiom, as has been said [1005b12–25], and so it is not possible to dem-
onstrate it either. (3) Further, one who assumes from himself e� and posits that everything ei-
ther is or is not what he says it is will seem to be begging the question, i.e., to be assuming in
advance the object of the inquiry, for this is what the inquiry was about. (4) Since, however,
the refutation is carried on in reply to someone else, i.e., is derived fromwhat the respondent
posits (a refutation is a syllogism that leads by way of questioning to a contradiction), it can
also be carried on by way of such premisses. (5) For such a syllogism is not carried on by way
of premisses that are primary, nor will one appear to beg the question [by assuming this]
from himself, if the respondent agrees that everything either is or is not something which
it is said to be. (6) For it is he who is responsible for such a syllogism: the one who thinks
that things immediately familiar should be proven, and who is being forced out of shame
to grant these things; (7) if the one demonstrating posited these things from himself, he
would seem to be begging the question. (8) For as Theophrastus said in his On Affirmation,
demonstration of this axiom is forced and contrary to nature.e�

�� I have shown in Kupreeva (2017) that Alexander takes this task very seriously.
�� ‘From himself’ (�φ’ �αυτο�) means from own decision rather than being proposed by the op-
posing party in a dialectical debate. This formula is standardly used by Alexander in this discus-
sion for this kind of signposting. Thanks to Stephen Menn for flagging and discussing this.
�� (T2) (1) � ��ν γ�ρ �πλ�ς �ποδεικν�ς λαβ�ν πρ�τ� τινα κα� γνωρι��τερα �ντα το� δεικνυ-
��νου, ο�τω τ� προκε��ενον �ποδεικν�ναι πειρ�ται. (2) ο�χ ο��ν τε δ� πρ�τ�ν τι κα� γνωρι��τε-
ρον το�του λαβε�ν, �ς προε�ρηται, �στε ο�δ� �ποδε�ξαι α�τ� ο��ν τε. (3) �τι �φ’ �αυτο� λα�β�νων
τε κα� τιθε�ς π�ν ε�ναι το�το � λ�γει � �� ε�ναι δ�ξει τ� �ν �ρχ� α�τε�σθαι κα� τ� ζητο��ενον προ-
λα�β�νειν, �πε� περ� το�του � ζ�τησις �ν. (4) � ��ντοι �λεγχος �πε� πρ�ς �λλον γ�νεται κα� �ξ �ν �
προσδιαλεγ��ενος τ�θησιν (�στι γ�ρ �λεγχος συλλογισ��ς δι’ �ρωτ�σεως ε�ς �ντ�φασιν �γων),
δ�ναται γ�νεσθαι κα� δι� τ�ν τοιο�των. (5) ο�κ�τι γ�ρ ο�τε δι� πρ�των � τοιο�τος συλλογισ��ς,
ο�τε τ� �ν �ρχ� λα�β�νειν τις παρ’ α�το� δ�ξει, �ν � προσδιαλεγ��ενος συγχωρ�σ� π�ν � ε�να� τι
� λ�γεται � �� ε�ναι. (6) �κε�νος γ�ρ α�τιος το� τοιο�του � �ξι�ν δε�κνυσθα� τε τ� α�τ�θεν γν�ρι�α
κα� διδ�ναι τα�τα �ναγκαζ��εν�ς τε κα� δυσωπο��ενος, � ε� � �ποδεικν�ς �τ�θει �φ’ �αυτο�, �δ�-
κει �ν τ� �ν �ρχ� α�τε�σθαι· (7) �ς γ�ρ ε�πε Θε�φραστος �ν τ� Περ� καταφ�σεως, β�αιος κα� παρ�
φ�σιν � το�του το� �ξι��ατος �π�δειξις. (273, 4–19)
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In (T2.1–2), Alexander follows Aristotle in seeing the PNC as the most primary and
best known, indemonstrable principle. He further explains (T2.3) that this princi-
ple cannot be taken for granted by a questioner in a dialectical debate against the
opponent of PNC, for this will be begging the question. But (T2.4) a valid refutation
can have its premisss posited by the respondent. Alexander points out that the
proof will be question-begging if the questioner “posits that everything is or is
not what he says” (T2.3), but not if the same assumption is made by the respondent
(T2.5). This expression “if the respondent agrees that everything either is or is not
something which it is said to be” (T2.5) seems to be Alexander’s paraphrase of Ar-
istotle’s “if only the disputant says something” (T1.1 above). So, Alexander’s inter-
pretation of this condition is not yet explicitly connected with the argument from
signification, but takes it to be the most general description of the respondent’s
role as a source of premisses in this dialectical exchange. The nature of the prem-
isses is not yet discussed.e⇣ The report about Theophrastus’ appraisal of this dem-
onstration as “being against nature” at (T2.8) suggests that Alexander’s interpreta-
tion at this point might have as its source Theophrastus’ work On affirmation and
negation, which he seems to know well.a⌃

In a standard dialectical discussion, with both interlocutors recognising the de-
cisive role of the PNC in the argument, the questioner asks general questions, pre-
supposing “yes” or “no” answers, selecting these questions so as to challenge some
known stock beliefs of the respondent. In our case of elenctic demonstration, the
respondent denies the PNC. Therefore, the questioner can’t expect the respondent
to be impressed if a contradiction is discovered in his views: it was licensed by the
respondent to begin with, so having him reiterate it in his answers will not make a
refutation. The only way to produce a refutation is somehow to force the respond-
ent to give up on his denial of PNC without resorting to the PNC. In doing so, the
questioner has to ask a question so that the respondent in his answer must volun-
tarily give up on his denial of PNC without a standard reductio ad absurdum. This is

�� So, Kirwan’s analysis of the phrase at 1006a12–13 as presupposing not only the argument from
signification but in fact, the definitive formula as a part of the respondent’s speech is a bit far-
fetched from the point of view offered by Alexander’s interpretation. K. Flannery sees it as a
flaw of Alexander’s interpretation of Aristotle, attributing it to Alexander’s failure to appreciate
the difference between the semantic and the dialectical argument (Flannery (2003), pp. 121–123).
I am going to show that Alexander does indeed treat the elenctic refutation as a dialectical argu-
ment, but distinguishes it from the argument from signification which follows after the elenchos.
�� Fr. 68.3c and 85 A FHS&G and see next note.
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why, probably, Theophrastus called this a “forced” proof, going against the nature
of the proof.ae

Aristotle gives us some more details about the nature of the premiss that can
be elicited from the respondent:

(T3) The starting point, in reply to all such arguments, is not* to insist that [the respondent]
say that something is the case or is not the case, but to signify something for himself and for
another: for this is necessary if he were to say something that is meaningful. (1006a18–21)

�ρχ� δ� πρ�ς �παντα τ� τοια�τα ο� τ� �ξιο�ν � ε�να� τι λ�γειν � �� ε�ναι (το�το ��ν
γ�ρ τ�χ’ �ν τις �πολ�βοι τ� �ξ �ρχ�ς α�τε�ν), �λλ� ση�α�νειν γ� τι κα� α�τ� κα� �λλ�·
το�το γ�ρ �ν�γκη, ε�περ λ�γοι τι.

The only request that comes from the questioner is that the respondent should
“signify something for himself and for another”, i.e., commit to some meaningful
speech. The option of not assigning any meaning to his own statements is ruled out
by Aristotle in strong terms: someone who does not “say something” is not entitled
to a search for the logos, as long as he has not got any logos himself, and this type
of interlocutor is similar to a plant. (T 1.1, 1006a13–16) Thus the respondent’s
choices are limited.

Alexander’s manuscript reading of Aristotle’s text at 1006a18–20 (T3) is differ-
ent from our received text in the crucial bit of missing the negative particle ο�
where it is particularly important.aa So Alexander would have to comment on
the text which prima facie says that the starting point in such arguments is precise-
ly to insist that the respondent say that something is the case or not.ab Alexander
spends some time developing a tortuous interpretation of this reading that would
exempt the questioner from a charge of petitio principii. But Alexander is famously
good at developing tortuous explanations to save the right meanings, and in this
case, he gets the faulty text to say the same thing as the correct one. He explains
that Aristotle means: “i.e., he [the respondent] should be asked whether it does not
seem to him that everything that is said [to be something] is that or not, e. g.,
whether ‘man’ is or is not man, and likewise horse, dog, etc.”.a Where the prob-
lematic text would have a yes-or-no question concerned with something being

�� Cf. Bocheński (1947), p. 46; Graeser (1973), pp. 66–67; Repici (1977), pp. 62–64; Huby (2006), pp. 44–
45.
�� Our Ross’ text has “is not” (on the basis of EJ,with Alexander being the only source to report the
reading without negation). See Kotwick (2012), pp. 130–134.
�� Flannery thinks Alexander is attracted to this reading; I don’t see any evidence for this in the
arguments.
�� 273, 24–26: τουτ�στιν �ρωτητ�ον α�τ�ν ε� �� δοκε� α�τ� π�ν � ε�ναι το�το � λ�γεται � �� ε�ναι,
ο�ον �νθρωπον � ε�ναι �νθρωπον � �� ε�ναι, ��ο�ως �ππον, κ�να, τ� �λλα.
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the case, Alexander’s interpretation renders it as the question concerned with the
use of language, asking whether the objects to which the names are applied are or
are not such as their names say they are.a⌦

Alexander is still not too happy with this construal of the texta� and informs us
that some manuscripts have the reading which seems to him to make better sense
—this is the reading of the rest of our tradition of this text so far.a� On the basis of
this superior reading he develops an interpretation of what “saying something”
could mean as a step in a dialectical argument.

(T4) Alexander in Metaph. 274, 1–13

(1)And this way [i.e., with negation] the meaning is more perspicuous. (2) He thinks, then,
that one should ask the respondent whether, when speaking, he signifies anything, to himself
and to another, by the words he speaks and by the names he gives to things, and whether
there is something to which he applies the name, i.e., which he wishes to signify when he
speaks and produces the name. (3) For one who says that he signifies nothing by what he
says and the answers he makes could not be saying anything to himself or to another, (4)
nor will his thoughts which he uses [speaking] to himself in place of names and speech, be
signifying anything; (5) for if these were signifying anything, it would be possible to put
names on the things signified by the thoughts, and thus the spoken sound would also be sig-
nifying. (6) In this way the respondent would be agreeing that he was not using speech; for
speech is the significant spoken sound (7) But he would likewise destroy the speech (logos) if
he said that it no more signifies than does not signify. For if he did not signify whenever he
said something, he would not be in conversation: for this one again is like a plant.a�

�� 273,22–26: Το� �λεγκτικο� συλλογισ�ο� κα� το� πρ�ς �λλον γινο��νου περ� τ�ς το� προκει-
��νου �ξι��ατος δε�ξεως �ρχ�ν φησιν ε�ναι τ� �ξιο�ν τ�ν προσδιαλεγ��ενον � ε�να� τι λ�γειν �
�� ε�ναι, τουτ�στιν �ρωτητ�ον α�τ�ν ε� �� δοκε� α�τ� π�ν � ε�ναι το�το � λ�γεται � �� ε�ναι,
ο�ον �νθρωπον � ε�ναι �νθρωπον � �� ε�ναι, ��ο�ως �ππον, κ�να, τ� �λλα.
�� My interpretation here and in what follows differs from Flannery (2003). I think that Alexander
realises the impossibility of the position described by the transmitted text and when interpreting it
he uses the explanation he finds further down in Aristotle’s argument from signification to get the
right sense. He is not very happy with the reading he has, pace Flannery.
�� This reading is adopted by modern editions of the Metaphysics, see n. 22 above.
�� (1) κα� �στι γνωρι��τερον τ� λεγ��ενον ο�τως. (2) �ξιο� δ� �ρωτ�ν τ�ν προσδιαλεγ��ενον, ε�
λ�γων τι ση�α�νει δι’ �ν λ�γει τε κα� �νο��ζει κα� �αυτ� κα� �λλ�, κα� �στι τι καθ’ο� φ�ρων τ�
�νο�α κα� � ση�α�νειν βουλ��ενος λ�γει τε κα� προφ�ρεται α�τ�. (3) � γ�ρ λ�γων �ηδ�ν ση�α�νειν
δι’ �ν λ�γει τε κα� �ποκρ�νεται, ο�τος ο�τ’ �ν πρ�ς α�τ�ν λ�γοι τι ο�τε πρ�ς �λλον. (4) ο�δ� γ�ρ τ�
νο��ατα �σται ση�α�νοντ� τι, ο�ς �ντ� τ�ν �νο��των κα� το� λ�γου χρ�ται πρ�ς α�τ�ν. (5) ε� γ�ρ
�ν τι τα�τα ση�α�νοντα, �ν �ν το�ς ση�αινο��νοις �π’ α�τ�ν κα� �ν��ατα τ�θεσθαι, κα� ο�τως �ν
�ν κα� � φων� ση�α�νουσα. (6) ο�τω δ� α�τ�ς �ν ��ολογο�η �� χρ�σθαι λ�γ� � γ�ρ λ�γος φων�
ση�αντικ�. (7) ��ο�ως δ� �ναιρε� λ�γον κ�ν λ�γ� �ηδ�ν ��λλον ση�α�νειν α�τ�ν � �� ση�α�νειν. ε�
ο�ν �� ση�α�νοι �ταν λ�γοι τι, ο�τ’ �ν διαλ�γεσθαι ε�η· π�λιν γ�ρ ο�τος ��οιος γ�νεται φυτ�.
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According to his explanation, the question asked by the dialectical questioner is
whether the respondent signifies anything, to himself and to another, by the
words he speaks and the names he gives to things. This is further paraphrased
as asking whether there is something to which he applies the name and which
he wants to signify when speaking and producing the name. We can now see
that this question is exactly the same as the one that Alexander teases out of
the incorrect MS reading, so there is no reason to think that he is somehow swayed
by the wrong text or otherwise biased.a⇣ If the respondent answers this question
by “no, I don’t signify anything at all with what I say” or “I signify no more this
than that”, he will destroy the logos.

In his summary of the elenctic demonstration, Alexander gives us two differ-
ent versions of the argument:

(T5) Alexander in Metaph. 274, 13–20

(1) [First version] But if he grants and agrees that he signifies something by what he says, it
will be possible for us to assume this and carry out a refutation of his proposition. He uses
“demonstration” for “refutation”. (a) For the one who grants this is by that very fact treating
something as definite. (b) For he grants that what is signified by each speech is something
definite. (c) For what is no more this than that is indefinite. (2) [Second version] (a) Or the
statement “there will, then, be something definite” [1006a24–25] is this very thing that is
granted, that the respondent signifies something. (b) This being granted, then, “there will
be demonstration” [1006a24], that is, refutation, of which refutation the cause will be not
the refuter but the one being refuted, for he will be refuted on the basis of what he grants.b⌃

Both versions presuppose that the respondent grants that he “signifies something”
with his speech. What is different is the explanation of how the elenchos is ach-
ieved in the two cases. According to (T5.1), the respondent grants that he signifies
something by what he says. It is then possible for the questioner (“us” in the sen-
tence) to proceed with the refutation from this assumption. “We” will establish
that the respondent by granting us that he signifies something treats this some-
thing as definite. At (T5.1b) the proof moves from “granting that he signifies some-

�� The only difference between the two readings, on his presentation, is that the incorrect reading
without ο� formulates the question about meaning as a dilemma: something that the correct read-
ing purports to be avoiding.
�� (1) �ν δ� διδ� κα� συγχωρ� ση�α�νειν δι’ �ν λ�γει, το�το λαβ�ντας δυνατ�ν �σται �λεγχον το�
προκει��νου ποι�σασθαι �ντ� γ�ρ το� �λ�γχου τ� �ποδε�ξει �χρ�σατο. (a) � γ�ρ το�το δο�ς �δη τι
�ρ�ζει (b) δ�δωσι γ�ρ �ρισ��νον τι ε�ναι τ� �φ’ �κ�στου λ�γου ση�αιν��ενον (c) ��ριστον γ�ρ τ�
ο�δ�ν ��λλον το�το � το�το. (2) (a) � τ� �σται δ� τι �ρισ��νον α�τ� το�το δεδο��νον τ� ση�α�νειν
τι (b) το�του δ� δοθ�ντος �σται �π�δειξις τουτ�στιν �λεγχος, ο� �λ�γχου α�τιος ο�χ � �λ�γχων �λλ’
� �λεγχ��ενος· �κ γ�ρ �ν δ�δωσιν �λ�γχεται.
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thing by what he says” and that thing being definite to a universal claim that every
logos signifies something that is definite. It is not clear whether we get an assent of
the respondent to this move: this could be a part of this interpretation, or this gen-
eralisation could be derived by the questioner as a consequence of the single as-
sumption granted at the beginning. The final step (T5.1.c) “but what is no more
this than that is indefinite” entails that the denial of the claim that any x is no
more this than that must now be given up by the respondent because it does
not satisfy the condition on every logos that follows from the assumption he has
earlier granted. This seems to be the rough idea of the first explanation. Alexander
may be not totally happy with it, because it is not clear whether it is dialectically
effective: what if the respondent only grants the signification claim but denies a
more general claim and any further derivations?

On the second version (T5.2), the very thing that is granted, namely that the
respondent signifies something, is understood to be “something definite” men-
tioned by Aristotle.be Once this response has been obtained, there will be a “dem-
onstration, i. e., a refutation” of the denial of the PNC, for which the respondent
and not the questioner will be responsible.

Alexander seems to make use of both interpretations in his commentary. The
first interpretation based on the idea that the respondent must signify something
definite is at the foundation of Alexander’s interpretation of the argument from
signification, as we shall see in § 3. It aims to give universal, or “global”, refutation
of PNC-denial. This interpretation has its difficulties. We already mentioned the
need for justification of the generalised premiss (T5.1.b): it may be dependent on
the argument from signification, but in this case the elenctic refutation as a
whole will depend on this argument, which has not yet been fully explained at
this point. Alexander may think that taken in a narrow exegetical sense, this un-
derstanding does not do justice to Aristotle’s idea in this text.

The second interpretation, on the other hand, seems to be in better agreement
with Aristotle’s claim that the respondent, the denier of PNC, is responsible for this
proof. While on the first version, the conclusion that something definite has been
granted is derived from the initial concession by the respondent that he signifies
something and then considered in a generalised form that is applicable to any sim-
ilar objection, on the second version this conclusion that there will be something
definite is seen as a part of what is being granted, so that the “demonstration” is
taken to be produced by the respondent himself rather than derived by the ques-

�� Unless this is a paraphrase, we seem to have a different reading at 1006a24–25: where the MSS
have �δη γ�ρ τι �σται �ρισ��νον, Alexander reports �σται δ� τι �ρισ��νον (274, 18).
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tioner from his concession about signifying.ba This argument lacks a generalised
premiss which the first version has, so this refutation will have a “local” rather
than “global” scope. But its merit is that it raises no questions about the prove-
nance of the generalised premiss, and it agrees better with the terms of the discus-
sion described by Aristotle so far. The fact that in Alexander’s interpretation this
version is given as the last one may indicate that Alexander himself prefers it to
the first one.bb

(T6) Alexander in Metaph. 274, 20–32

(1) And the one responsible for the refutation will be the one refuted, not the one refuting; for
he is refuted out of what he himself grants. (2) For if [the one refuting] tried to argue from
himself b that to be the case and not to be the case cannot be both true of the same thing at
the same time, and assumed that speech signifies something and treated this as definite, he
would appear to beg the question; (3) but since it is the one who supports that thesis who is
forced to agree to this position, he is responsible for the refutation, because he does away
with speech. (4) For one who says that everything is not more so than not so (this was to
do away with [the notion of ] contradiction) does away with speech. But in doing away
with speech he makes use of speech. This is [the meaning of ] “he abides by the speech”
[1006a27]. (5) Aristotle proves by what he says that (i) one who says that speech signifies
nothing says that speech has been done away with. (ii) Or if there is speech, there is also
something posited as definite, and it is not true in every case that nothing is this rather
than that. (6) And he was wary of appearing to be producing a demonstration in a strict
sense because he set it out as indemonstrable and the principle of all the axioms.b⌦

Alexander here explains how the refutation depends on the respondent. Alexand-
er takes the structure of the refutation to be summarized in Aristotle’s statement

�� Alexander appears to be drawing this distinction between the two arguments at 276, 3–6 (T10.1
below, discussed in section 3.2 below, pp. 305–307).
�� It may also indicate (although we have no evidence for this) that Alexander finds the first ver-
sion in an earlier commentary which he is using while writing his own (e.g. by Aspasius, or his
teacher Aristotle, sometimes identified as Aristotle of Mytilene, or some other earlier commentator
on the Metaphysics)
�� “From himself ” (�φ’ �αυτο�): see n. 17 above.
�� (1) ο� �λ�γχου α�τιος ο�χ � �λ�γχων �λλ’ � �λεγχ��ενος· �κ γ�ρ �ν δ�δωσιν �λ�γχεται. (2) ε� ��ν
γ�ρ �φ’ α�το� δεικν�ς τ� �� δ�νασθαι �π� το� α�το� ��α τ� ε�να� τε κα� �� ε�ναι �ληθε�εσθαι
�λ��βανε τ� τ�ν λ�γον ση�α�νειν τι κα� �ριζε το�το, �δ�κει �ν τ� �ν �ρχ� λα�β�νειν· (3) �πε�
δ� � τ� θ�σει παριστ��ενος �κε�ν� α�τ�ς �στιν � �ναγκασθε�ς συγχωρ�σαι το�το, �κε�νος το� �λ�γ-
χου α�τιος, �ναιρ�ν λ�γον. (4) � γ�ρ λ�γων π�ν ο�δ�ν ��λλον ο�τως ο�χ ο�τως �χειν (το�το γ�ρ �ν
τ� �ναιρε�ν τ�ν �ντ�φασιν) �ναιρε� λ�γον. �ναιρ�ν δ� λ�γον χρ�ται λ�γ�· το�το γ�ρ τ� �πο��νει
λ�γον. �δειξε δ� δι’ �ν ε�πεν �τι �ν�ρ�σθαι λ�γει λ�γον � �ηδ�ν ση�α�νειν α�τ�ν λ�γων. (5) � ε�
�στι λ�γος, �στι τι κα� �ρισ��νον τιθ��ενον, κα� ο�κ �π� παντ�ς �ληθ�ς τ� ο�δ�ν ��λλον το�το
� το�το. (6) �φυλ�ξατο δ� τ� δοκε�ν κυρ�ως α�το� �π�δειξιν πεποι�σθαι, �τι �κειτο α�τ� ε�ναι �να-
π�δεικτ�ν τε κα� �π�ντων τ�ν �ξιω��των �ρχ�.
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at 1006a26: ‘for even doing away with the speech he abides by the speech’ (�ναιρ�ν
γ�ρ λ�γον �πο��νει λ�γον).b� (T6.2) may be directed against the proof at (T5.1),
where what is granted by the respondent is clearly separated from the demonstra-
tion conducted by “us” on behalf of the questioner. It is clear from these texts and
from what follows that Alexander has no quarrel with the nature of the moves
made by “us” in that demonstration. However, because it is not clear how the ac-
ceptance of these further moves is secured in our elenchos, he probably sees these
details as obscuring the general form of elenctic argument at this stage. What is
important at this point is to show that the PNC-denier himself accepts the key
premiss that leads to the refutation, on pain of being excluded from the rational
conversation, rather than granting a neutral point from which a refutation can
be derived by his questioner defending the PNC.

In (T6.4), Alexander explains why denying the PNC puts one outside rational
discourse. The PNC-denier holds that everything is no more thus than not thus, no
more F than ~F,where F is any predicate. This does away with contradiction, not by
reducing it to a further contradiction, but by denying its very concept, so that there
is no work for the PNC to do. This position lacks consistency in a way more funda-
mental than could be acceptable for a respondent with inconsistent opinions: in
this latter case the discovery of inconsistency by registering a contradiction does
not need to annul the respondent’s participation in the dialogue at least up to
this point, whereas the PNC-denier who admits to not signifying anything locks
himself out of rational discourse. Yet somebody who in this way destroys meaning-
ful speech must still use meaningful speech to do so.

In (T6.5) Alexander summarizes Aristotle’s refutation in the form of a dilem-
ma which faces the PNC-denier: “Accept that you are not making any statements
and take your exit, or agree that you signify something with your statements,
and then you’ve lost”. The first horn (T6.5i) corresponds to the “exit” option: if
the respondent does not signify anything, he confirms that he makes no statement,
and the discussion is over. The second horn (T6.5ii) corresponds to the “staying”
option: the denier agrees that he signifies something and stays in the discussion,
sticking to his denial of PNC, only to be forced to give up on it.b� The following pas-

�� The expression translated here as ‘abides by the speech’ (�πο��νει λ�γον) is rare and occurs in
rhetorical and polemical contexts in the meaning of countenancing or tolerating somebody’s
speech (e.g, Dionysius of Halicarnassus, Antiquit. Rom. VIII. 71.1.3, X.40.2.1, X.41,2,3) Alexander
seems to take logos here as speech or account in general rather than the adversarial speech of
the opponent more specifically (so too Asclepius in Metaph. 260, 33–34)
�� This passage has been analyzed differently by Madigan, who saw (i) and (ii) as two different
interpretations of the refutation (Madigan 1993, p. 56 and n. 341), and Flannery, who took (T6.5ii)
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sage confirms that this is Alexander’s understanding of the overall structure of the
argument and gives us a new version which more fully illustrates how the re-
spondent, the PNC-denier, is in charge of his own refutation:

(T7) (1) This person is responsible for his own refutation: not the one asking questions (if he
who assumes this had assumed it from himself,b� he would have appeared, as Aristotle said
[1006a16–17, 20–21] to beg the question), but rather the respondent, who is forced either to do
away with speech or to give answers that conflict with his own thesis. (2) And he adds the
explanation. “While, then, he completely does away with speech” by his thesisb⇣ ((i) For one
who says that in every case nothing is any more this than the opposite of this does away
with speech. (ii) For he will say, as he says about other things, that speech too is no more
than it is not. (iii) But this is [the stance] of one who does away with speech, because speech
is significant vocal sound, and one who says that speech no more signifies than it does not
signify would also do away with speech; (iv) but this is what one who says that in every
case a contradictory pair can be true at the same time would say.) (3) While he indeed does
away with speech by his thesis, he agrees to it by his answers; for when he says that speech
signifies, he posits that there is speech, positing by his answer what he destroyed by his thesis
(275, 8–20). ⌃

In (T7.2 (i)–(iv)), we have the position of the PNC-denier presented as a reasoning
concluding that speech is neither signifying nor not signifying, the claim that does
away with speech (T7.2iii). So, the step whereby the respondent admits to signifying
something supports rational discourse and destroys his own reasoning that nulli-
fied it.

to be a third version of the argument (Flannery 2003, p. 129). Neither construal seems to me to be
borne out by the text.
�� As before: i.e. as his own premiss (see nn.17, 34 above)
�� Alexander paraphrases and explains Aristotle’s claim at 1006a26: �ναιρ�ν γ�ρ λ�γον �πο��νει
λ�γον.
�� T7 (1) ο�τος δ� το� �λ�γχου α�τιος, ο�χ � �ρωτ�ν (ε� γ�ρ α�τ�ς �φ’ �αυτο� �λαβε το�το � λα�-
β�νων το�το, �ς ε�πεν, �δοξεν α�τ� τ� �ν �ρχ� λα�β�νειν), �λλ’ � �ποκριν��ενος, �ναγκαζ��ενος �
�ναιρε�ν λ�γον � �αχ��ενα �ποκριθ�ναι τ� θ�σει τ� α�το�. (2) κα� προστ�θησι τ�ν α�τ�αν. �ναιρ�ν
γ�ρ �λως λ�γον δι� τ�ς θ�σεως ((i) � γ�ρ λ�γων �π� παντ�ς ο�δ�ν ��λλον το�το � τ� �ντικε��ενον
α�το� λ�γον �ναιρε� (ii) �ρε� γ�ρ ��ο�ως το�ς �λλοις κα� τ�ν λ�γον �ηδ�ν ��λλον ε�ναι � �� ε�ναι
(iii) το�το δ� �ναιρο�ντος λ�γον, �τι � ��ν λ�γος φων� ση�αντικ�, � δ� �ηδ�ν ��λλον ση�α�νειν �
�� ση�α�νειν λ�γων α�τ�ν �ναιρο� �ν κα� ο�τος λ�γον·(iv) λ�γοι δ’ �ν το�το � λ�γων ��α τ�ν �ντ�-
φασιν �ληθε�ειν �π� παντ�ς δ�νασθαι) —(3) �ναιρ�ν δ� λ�γον δι� τ�ς θ�σεως, δι’ �ν �ποκρ�νεται
συγχωρε�· λ�γων γ�ρ τ�ν λ�γον ση�α�νειν, τ�θησιν ε�ναι λ�γον, � δι� τ�ς θ�σεως �ν�ρει, το�το δι�
το� �ποκρ�νεσθαι τιθε�ς.
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3 Argument from Signification

This section of Chapter 4 (1006a28–1007b18) is devoted to the explanation of the
way in which signification depends on the PNC. This has to do with the notion
of signifying and Aristotle explains the way it works using many examples.

3.1 Signifying Something: An Instance of Elenctic Reasoning?

Aristotle begins by explaining what he means by “signifying something” and why
signifying nothing makes any discussion impossible.

(T8) (1) First of all, it is clear that this itself is true, that the name signifies “being an F” or
“not being an F”, so that it is not the case that everything is so-and-so and not so-and-so. (2)
Further, if “man” signifies one thing, let that be “biped animal”. What I mean by “signifying
one [thing]” is this: if that thing is a man, then if anything is a man, that thing will be to be a
man. (3) But it makes no difference even if someone were to assert that it signified more than
one thing, provided that these were definite; for a different name could be assigned to each
formula: I mean, for instance, if one did not say that “man” signifies one, but many, of which
one would have one formula “biped animal”, and there were several others, but limited in
number, he could assign a peculiar name for each formula. (4) But if, instead of so assigning,
he were to assert that it signified infinitely many things, it is obvious that there would be no
speech. (5) For not to signify one thing is to signify nothing, and if names do not signify, dis-
cussion with others is eliminated; and, in truth, even with oneself, since it is not possible even
to think of anything for someone who is not thinking on one thing, and if it is possible, one
name could be assigned to the object [of thought] (1006a28–b11). e

�� (1) πρ�τον ��ν ο�ν δ�λον �ς το�τ� γ’ α�τ� �ληθ�ς, �τι ση�α�νει τ� �νο�α τ� ε�ναι � �� ε�ναι
τοδ�, �στ’ ο�κ �ν π�ν ο�τως κα� ο�χ ο�τως �χοι· (2) �τι ε� τ� �νθρωπος ση�α�νει �ν, �στω το�το τ�
ζ�ον δ�πουν. λ�γω δ� τ� �ν ση�α�νειν το�το· ε� το�τ’ �στιν �νθρωπος, �ν � τι �νθρωπος, το�τ’ �σται
τ� �νθρ�π� ε�ναι (3) (διαφ�ρει δ’ ο�θ�ν ο�δ’ ε� πλε�ω τις φα�η ση�α�νειν ��νον δ� �ρισ��να, τε-
θε�η γ�ρ �ν �φ’ �κ�στ� λ�γ� �τερον �νο�α· λ�γω δ’ ο�ον, ε� �� φα�η τ� �νθρωπος �ν ση�α�νειν,
πολλ� δ�, �ν �ν�ς ��ν ε�ς λ�γος τ� ζ�ον δ�πουν, ε�εν δ� κα� �τεροι πλε�ους, �ρισ��νοι δ� τ�ν �ριθ-
��ν τεθε�η γ�ρ �ν �διον �νο�α καθ’ �καστον τ�ν λ�γον· (4) ε� δ� �� [τεθε�η], �λλ’ �πειρα ση�α�νειν
φα�η, φανερ�ν �τι ο�κ �ν ε�η λ�γος·(5) τ� γ�ρ �� �ν ση�α�νειν ο�θ�ν ση�α�νειν �στ�ν, �� ση�αι-
ν�ντων δ� τ�ν �νο��των �ν�ρηται τ� διαλ�γεσθαι πρ�ς �λλ�λους, κατ� δ� τ�ν �λ�θειαν κα�
πρ�ς α�τ�ν· ο�θ�ν γ�ρ �νδ�χεται νοε�ν �� νοο�ντα �ν, ε� δ’ �νδ�χεται, τεθε�η �ν �νο�α το�τ�
τ� πρ�γ�ατι �ν).
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Aristotle’s first sentence (T8.1) is difficult: both what is taken to be true and the
inference from it allow for several different interpretations. a As a further difficul-
ty, Alexander’s commentary here reports a different text: where the received text
of Aristotle has “or” (�) Alexander’s lemma at 1006a28 has “and” (κα�). b Whether
or not this different reading influenced his interpretation of the passage is hard to
say, but his interpretation differs from all others that have been offered.  

(T9) (1) First, he says, given that things said signify something, it is true that the one who says
that something “is” signifies something, and likewise the one who says that something “is
not”, but not that he signifies and does not signify. (2) And he referred to “being” and “not
being” as the names. (3) If it is true of them that they signify and not true that they do
not signify, then it is no longer the case that both the affirmation and the negation are
true of everything. (4) For since “not signifying” is the negation of “signifying”, it is not
true of that which has been conceded to signify something. (5) For even if it does not signify,
signifying would not be conceded, and so there would not be any speech. (6) And when he
says “first of all, it is clear that this itself is true, that the name “being” signifies”, having
said this, he has added “a this”, which indicates that the signifying [expression] signifies
some definite nature. (7) For someone who signifies something for himself or for another al-
ways signifies a this or a that; namely, he signifies some of the things that are and something
that differs from other things that are not signified by the same [expression]. For it is not the
case that all [expressions] signify the same [things], nor are all things signified by one expres-
sion (275, 23–31). ⌦

Alexander seems to take Aristotle’s argument in (T8.1) as a concluding round of
the elenctic demonstration. In what has been seen as a problematic move, he

�� Kirwan, in his commentary (ad loc.), lists three interpretations different from Alexander’s: (1)
‘The name chosen signifies e.g. “(to be) man” or “not (to be) man” but never both [‘or’ exclusive]; so
it is impossible to be both man and not man’….(2) ‘One who says that x is e.g. a man signifies that x
is, or is not, something in particular; so it is not everything whatever (whatever you like)’…(3) ‘The
name chosen signifies being or not being something; and that is the starting point from which we
proceed to prove PNC’. (Kirwan 1971, p. 93)
�� πρ�τον ��ν ο�ν δ�λον �ς το�το α�τ� �ληθ�ς, �τι ση�α�νει τ� �νο�α τ� ε�ναι κα� �� ε�ναι [τοδ�]
(275, 21–22). This reading does not seem to be attested in other sources; see Kotwick (2016), p. 290.
�� Kirwan attributes two different interpretations to Alexander: ‘(4) ‘The name chosen signifies to
be or not to be something and does not also not signify that; so at least one predicate, ”signify” does
not share its contradictory with any of its subjects’. (5) ‘the name “to be” or “not to be” signifies this
particular thing’ (Kirwan 1971, p.93) He considers both to be unsuccessful.
�� Τ� πρ�τον, φησ�, δοθ�ντος το� τ� λεγ��ενα ση�α�νειν τι, �ληθ�ς �στι τ� ση�α�νειν τι τ�ν ε�να�
τι λ�γοντα κα� τ�ν �� ε�να� τι ��ο�ως, �λλ’ ο�χ� κα� ση�α�νειν κα� �� ση�α�νειν. �ν��ατα δ� ε�πε
κα� τ� ε�ναι κα� τ� �� ε�ναι. Ε� δ’�ληθ�ς �π’α�τ�ν τ� ση�α�νειν, ο�κ �ληθ�ς δ� τ� �� ση�α�νειν,
ο�κ�τι �ν �π� παντ�ς κα� � κατ�φασις κα� � �π�φασις �ληθ�ς �ν ε�η· το� γ�ρ ση�α�νειν τ�
�ηδ�ν ση�α�νειν �π�φασις �ν ο�κ �στιν �ληθ�ς �π� τ�ν ση�α�νειν τι συγχωρηθ�ντων. Ε� γ�ρ
κα� �� ση�α�νοι, ο�κ�τ’ �ν ε�η τ� ση�α�νειν συγχωρο��ενον, ο�τω δ� ο�κ�τ’ �ν ο�δ� � λ�γος ε�η.
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takes τ� ε�ναι and τ� �� ε�ναι in Aristotle’s text to be names (T9.2). � Alexander
may be relying on De interpetatione 3, 16b19–22, where Aristotle says that verbs
pronounced by themselves are names, so there is nothing to forbid �� ε�ναι to
be a naming and signifying expression. � It is perhaps important to see that Aris-
totle in the De int. 3 passage says that verbs spoken by themselves are names be-
cause they ’signify something’ (ση�α�νει τι) insofar as ‘the speaker arrests his
thought and the hearer pauses’, � but they do not yet signify whether something
is the case or not. ⇣ This latter clause defines the force of his claim that follows,
that taken separately, “being” or “not being” do not signify “the thing” (τ�
πρ�γ�α). “Signifying the thing” involves signifying whether or not something is
the case, whereas “bare” substantivated infinitives or participial constructions can-
not do this latter job.⌦⌃ Aristotle here does not retract what he said in lines 16b19–
21 about the verbs spoken by themselves being names. In Ammonius’ commentary,
we find the explanation of this point according to which the ‘name’ here stands for
a signifying expression (54, 24 Busse) which may be going back to Alexander’s lost
commentary.⌦e

Alexander explains in (T9.3) that each of these names does signify, and there-
fore the affirmative statement which says that “being” signifies is true, as is the
similar affirmative statement about “not being”. Both the negative statements
which deny signifying to each of these two names, respectively, are false. Thus
(T9.4) for each of these names we have a contradictory pair of affirmation and
negation such that when one of the pair is true, the other is false. This would pro-
vide us with a position that differs from the total denial of PNC.We have to under-
stand that these truth values underlying this position have also been granted by
the opponent of the PNC. Avoiding the petitio principii, Alexander points out
that, on the other hand, the case when the affirmation of signifying of either of
these two names is taken to be false (T9.5) and the respective negation true will
amount to the respondent’s refusal to grant signifying in the elenctic demonstra-

�� Kirwan has this worry about Alexander’s reading, pointing out a possible inconsistency with De
int. 16b22–25, and he seems to be seconded by Whitaker, who does not name Alexander (Whitaker
1996, p.190, n. 11).
�� See further and n. 51 below.
�� 16b20–21: �στησι γ�ρ � λ�γων τ�ν δι�νοιαν, κα� � �κο�σας �ρ��ησεν (Ackrill trans.)
�� 16b21–22: �λλ’ ε� �στιν � ��, ο�πω ση�α�νει.
�� ο� γ�ρ τ� ε�ναι � �� ε�ναι ση�ε��ν �στι το� πρ�γ�ατος, ο�δ’ ��ν τ� �ν ε�π�ς ψιλ�ν (1006a22–23)
�� Alexander reiterates this point shortly in our text arguing that all the names according to Ar-
istotle are by convention: τ� τε γ�ρ ε�ναι κα� τ� �� ε�ναι �ν��ατα α�το�. ο�δ�ν γ�ρ κωλ�ει κα�
το�το γ�νεσθαι �νο�α, �ντων κατ� συνθ�κην τ�ν �νο��των (280, 30–31). For Alexander’s view
on the nature of names, see also his Quaest. 3.11.
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tion, thus closing the rational discussion in line with Aristotle’s dialectical frame-
work discussed in the previous section.

So, this argument is taken by Alexander as the application of the argument
“from signifying” to the case of our denier of the PNC. Perhaps it has to be read
as supporting his interpretation of the nature of elenctic refutation in (T5.2)
above.

Modern interpretations of this passage differ on how to take the expressions
τ� (��) ε�ναι τοδ� in (T8.1). Anscombe translates τ� ε�ναι τοδ� or τ� �� ε�ναι τοδ�,
“to be (or not to be) a this” and argues that the expression τ� ε�ναι τοδ� means the
formula of essence, taking it to be in the category of substance.⌦a Whitaker more
recently has argued that τοδ� need not be a substance and stand for a particular
(τ�δε τι), as well as quality, quantity, etc.⌦b On his reading, the requirement of def-
initeness does not seem to entail any essentialist interpretation.

Now, despite an altogether different construal of the text, Alexander’s interpre-
tation of this passage seems to have something in common with both these ap-
proaches, but as I will try to show below it is distinct. Alexander in (T9.6) does
read its account of signifying along essentialist lines, agreeing in this with An-
scombe. He says that the names “being” and “not being” signify “a this”, which
in turn refers to “some definite nature” that differs from all other things. The mean-
ing of this “definite nature” is not specified any further, and moreover, Alexander
does not tell us what the nature signified by “being” and “not-being” is on his read-
ing of the argument, postponing this explanation till the next step in Aristotle’s ar-
gument. We will see in § 3.3 that his essentialist interpretation of the expression
does not entail a substantialist interpretation of the category of τοδ�: on this, he
agrees with Whitaker.

3.2 Signifying One Thing vs. Many

In (T8.2), Aristotle introduces a further requirement for a signifying expression: it
should signify “one thing” (�ν). In order to explain what he means by “signifying
one thing” Aristotle introduces a stipulative definitional formula of a thing being
signified in this way. When our respondent agrees that he signifies something by
“man”, for instance, he has to accept that the name “man” in all its occurrences
stands for such a formula, e. g., “animal biped”. In the case where a name is
used homonymously (T8.3), a different formula and a corresponding name can

�� Anscombe (1961), p. 39.
�� Whitaker (1996), p. 191.
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be assigned to each different use to avoid saying that such-and-such a name signi-
fies indefinitely many things. In this latter case, i.e., when a name signifies indef-
initely many things (T8.4) there will be no rational discourse, and even thought
itself will be eliminated (T8.5).

The exact force of this unity requirement has been a matter of controversy,
and the example of “man” (�νθρωπος) does not make things clearer: are we to un-
derstand that this requirement can be met only by substances?⌦ In order to see
what Alexander’s position is, it will be good to study his reading of Aristotle in
some more detail.

Alexander provides us with his take on Aristotle’s argument in the following
summary. It is worth citing in full despite its length because Alexander himself in-
troduces it as his synopsis of Aristotle’s argument from signification.

(T10) Alexander in Metaph. 276, 3–28 (ad 1006a31–b11)

(1) Having assumed that the names signify and each of them signifies something definite, and
having proved on this basis that someone who has granted this will no longer be able to state
that this is no more than its opposite, (2) now using this he proves that the contradictory pair
(�ντ�φασις) can in no case be jointly true (συναληθε�ειν). (3) But he states and proves what
he set out to prove by means of many arguments. The reason for this is that he takes instead
those [premisses] through which he proves what he wants to prove and establishes them as
the ones that must be assumed; this is why the text (λ�ξις) is less clear. (4) But for someone
who has grasped it, the sense of the reasoning is as follows. (5) If each name signifies, it sig-
nifies some one thing. For that which signifies, signifies something, and what is something is
one. For even if homonyms are said of several things, one who uses them and signifies some-
thing by them is not signifying all these things at the same time. (6) (i) The names that are
different and do not signify the same thing as the name that was posited as signifying one
thing clearly will not be said of that thing. (ii) For otherwise that [thing] would no longer
have the one nature, if the names that are signifying different things were true of it. (7)
(a) “Man” and “not-man” are different names, and not the names of one thing, (b) for they
will be neither predicated of the same (�π� τα�το�), (c) nor will that which is signified by
“not-man” be true of that which is signified by “man”, (d) given that the names themselves
differ from one another, and the different names express different [things], and each name
expresses one [thing], i. e., one nature (e) For that which is signified by “man” will no longer
be one, as has been said, if “not-man”, which signifies another object, were also true of it. (The
same argument as applies in the case of “man” and “not-man” applies in all other cases as
well.) (8) But if the things revealed by these names do not belong together, then neither

�� Some commentators took it this way raising worries about a potential petitio principii commit-
ted by a questioner on this scenario and about potential confusion of sense and reference by Ar-
istotle himself. This is an influential reading defended by Anscombe (1961). Other scholars have re-
sisted this approach arguing for the unrestricted scope of signifying one thing in Aristotle’s
argument. More on this point below in § 3.3.
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would the affirmation saying that so-and-so is a man have as simultaneously true together the
negation saying that so-and-so is not a man.⌦⌦

Alexander first (T10.1) outlines the general structure of Aristotle’s argument.⌦� As
already pointed out in the previous section,⌦� he seems to take Aristotle’s explana-
tion at (T8.1) as an instance of elenctic demonstration against someone who denies
the PNC but concedes to signifying something with his speech. The denial of this
concession will exclude the respondent from rational discourse. So, on pain of
that, the questioner can elicit from the respondent a concession of signifying
and the rejection of non-signifying, which together can give us a position different
from the denial of PNC. As Alexander is aware, this position is forced upon the op-
ponent by the elenctic demonstration and it does not amount to establishing the
PNC. It is not even an instance of PNC. The logical form of the outcome of this elen-
chos would be:

Sa & ~~Sa,

�� (1) Λαβ�ν �τι ση�α�νει τ� �ν��ατα κα� �καστον α�τ�ν τοδ�, κα� δε�ξας δι’ α�το� �τι �ηκ�τι
δυν�σεται λ�γειν � το�το συγχωρ�σας τ� ο�δ�ν ��λλον το�το � τ� �ντικε��ενον α�το�, (2) ν�ν
το�τ� προσχρ��ενος δε�κνυσιν �τι �π� �ηδεν�ς ο��ν τε τ�ν �ντ�φασιν συναληθε�ειν. (3) δι� πλει-
�νων δ� λ�γει τε κα� δε�κνυσι τ� προκε��ενον. α�τιον δ� το�του �τι �εταλα�β�νει τ� δι’ �ν δε�κνυ-
σιν � βο�λεται, κα� κατασκευ�ζει α�τ� �ς δε�ντως λα�βαν��ενα· δι� κα� �σαφεστ�ρα � λ�ξις. (4)
�κλαβ�ντι δ� � νο�ς τ�ς �πιχειρ�σεως τοιο�τος. (5) ε� �καστον �νο�α ση�α�νει, κα� �ν τι ση�α�νει·
τ� γ�ρ ση�α�νον τ� ση�α�νει, τ� δ� τ� κα� �ν· κα� γ�ρ ε� κατ� πλει�νων τ� ���νυ�α, �λλ’ ο�χ ��α γε
π�ντα ση�α�νει � χρ��ενος α�το�ς κα� ση�α�νων τι δι’ α�τ�ν. (6) (i) τ� διαφ�ροντα δ� �ν��ατα κα�
�� τα�τ�ν ση�α�νοντα τ� κει��ν� �ν ση�α�νειν δ�λον �ς ο� �ηθ�σεται κατ’ �κε�νου· (ii) ε�η γ�ρ �ν
ο�κ�τι ��α φ�σις �κε�νου, ε� τ� διαφερ�ντων πραγ��των ση�αντικ� �ν��ατα �ληθε�οιτο κατ� το�
α�το�. (7) διαφ�ροντα δ� �ν��ατα τ� τε �νθρωπος κα� τ� ο�κ �νθρωπος, κα� ο�κ �στιν �ν�ς �ν�-
�ατα πρ�γ�ατος· ο� γ�ρ �π� τα�το� κατηγορηθ�σεται, ο�δ� �σται �ληθευ��ενον κατ� το� ση�αι-
νο��νου �π� το� �νθρ�που τ� ση�αιν��ενον �π� το� ο�κ �νθρ�που, ε� γε διαφ�ρει τε α�τ� τ�
�ν��ατα �λλ�λων, κα� τ� διαφ�ροντα διαφερ�ντων �στ� δηλωτικ�, κα� �ν�ς �καστον κα� φ�σεως
�ι�ς· ο� γ�ρ �ν �τι ε�η τ� �π’ �νθρ�που ση�αιν��ενον �ν, �ς �ρρ�θη, ε� �ληθε�οιτο �π’ α�το�
κα� τ� ο�κ �νθρωπος, �λλου πρ�γ�ατος �ν ση�αντικ�ν. � δ� α�τ�ς λ�γος �ς �π’ �νθρ�που κα�
ο�κ �νθρ�που, κα� �π� τ�ν �λλων π�ντων. (8) ε� δ� �� τ� �π� τ�ν �νο��των το�των δηλο��ενα
συνυπ�ρχει, ο�κ �ν τ� καταφ�σει τ� λεγο�σ� ε�ναι �νθρωπον τ�δε, ��α συναληθε�οιτο � �π�φα-
σις � λ�γουσα �� ε�ναι �νθρωπον τ�δε. (276, 17–27)
�� This part is skipped by Mignucci in his discussion and therefore he does not sufficiently appre-
ciate that Alexander distinguishes between the elenctic refutation in a dialectical exchange as set
out by Aristotle in 1006a18–31 and the argument from signification in 1006a31–b34 (which may be
seen as directed against the strong form of the denial of PNC). See Mignucci (2003), p. 112.
�� See pp. 302–303 above.
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where a is a respondent and S stands for ‘signifies something with his speech’. The
resulting statement is not logically equivalent to PNC, even though it provides a
sort of case against the denial of PNC by showing the statement that such a denial
is not true as conceded by the opponent of PNC.

At the next step, according to Alexander, Aristotle wants to prove that in no
case can both parts of a contradictory pair be true together (T10.2). Aristotle con-
ducts this next proof “making use” (προσχρ��ενος) of what has been established
in the elenctic refutation. Alexander tells us that this second proof is conducted δι�
πλει�νων, probably referring to a complex structure of the argument from signifi-
cation. In the sentence that follows in (T10.3) he says that the reason for this more
complex structure of the argument is that Aristotle additionally adopts, �εταλα�-
β�νειν, those premisses ‘through which he will prove what he intends to prove’
and establishes them as necessary assumptions, which gives an impression of un-
clarity. Μεταλα�β�νειν can also mean ‘take instead’ and in this meaning it may be
a reflection on the use Aristotle makes of the elenctic demonstration, to which
Alexander refers in the previous sentence (T10.2). While in the elenctic demon-
stration we have the main premiss provided by the respondent, and the conclusion
has the force within this very narrow, “local” scope, the task of the argument from
signification is to show that it is possible to have this kind of proof for a general
case, starting from the premiss that each name signifies something. This kind of
argument requires a more detailed discussion of the nature of signifying. Estab-
lishing these new assumptions ‘as necessary’ means showing that they are true
and that the conclusion follows from them. This involves further additional
steps in the argument.

In (T10.4) Alexander signals the opening of a “synoptic” argument which will
provide the proof of the PNC based on the agreed assumption about signification,
in its universal version, i. e., where the impossibility of contradiction depends al-
ready not on one “forced” quasi-counterexample, but on some universal feature
of signification. The overall schema of the argument seems to be as follows:

If each name signifies, it signifies some one thing (T10.5)
The names that are different and do not signify the same thing will not be said

of that thing. (T10.6)
‘Man’ and ‘not-man’—and all the other names of this form (F and not-F)—are

different names, and not the names of one thing (T10.7)
But if the things revealed by these names do not belong together, then neither

would the affirmation saying that so-and-so is a man (x is F) have as simultaneous-
ly true together the negation saying that so-and-so is not a man (x is not F) (T10.8)

Each of these claims is established by means of clarifying arguments. So the
proof ‘by means of several arguments’ refers to both several inferences involved
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and several clarifications which establish the key concepts and show how inferenc-
es work.

In (T10.5) Alexander follows Aristotle as he explains what “signifying one
thing” means by drawing a contrast between univocal and multivocal (homony-
mous) expressions. This contrast is helpful because it gives us an idea of what is
ruled out by the requirement of the unity of the signified object. Homonyms
share the same name but have different definitional formulae associated with
these names, e. g., the name “bank” can signify a financial institution or a land-
scape feature (as in ‘the left bank of the Forth’) or a piece of garden furniture.
This multivocity can be disambiguated if we assign a different name to each defini-
tional formula (e. g., bank1, bank2, bank3). If the same name, as a linguistic item,
signifies more than one definitional formula, this will still not create a multivocity
as long as the formulae are definite in number (T8.3) Aristotle in this whole argu-
ment seems to have in mind the opponents who will be looking for different meth-
ods of mitigating their concession of signifying one thing by making its scope more
“inclusive”, so as to include, ultimately, some possibility for deriving a contradic-
tion. One of such moves towards a more “inclusive” treatment of the one is to
say that each name signifies something one, but also many other things, as in
the case of homonyms. Aristotle posits a limit to such an inclusion by demanding
that the number of different things signified by one name be finite.

Alexander devotes a small digression to the question: “Why if each name were
to signify more [things] that are definite, the rational discourse is not destroyed,
even though the signified thing is not one, and if it were to signify unlimited
[things], it is destroyed?” (278, 21–23). His discussion has a structure characteristic
of some short treatises preserved in Alexander’s school collections, Mantissa and
Quaestiones,where we have the main question based on Aristotle’s claim and dif-
ferent types of answer that could be given to this question.⌦� Alexander gives five
different arguments to explain and support Aristotle’s position.⌦⇣

(T10.5 A) Either [1], first, everything definite and comprehensible is in a way one, so that even
[a name] that signifies more things [than one], but a limited number, in a way signifies one
thing. It is possible to circumscribe them, i.e., to separate them from the things that are not
being signified, and to say that these are the things that are being signified, whereas with
those that are unlimited this is impossible.

�� This type of a question belongs to vera problemata in Bruns’ classification, where we have the
statement of the puzzle and the arguments for proposed solutions (see Bruns 1892, pp. V-VII and
Sharples 1992, p. 4).
�� Madigan notes arguments (i) and (ii) as two different explanations, but it its clear that the three
short arguments that follow respond to the same question and all five form a single small treatise
suitable as a basis for classroom discussion.
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Or [2] [Aristotle says] “to signify more [things], but a definite number” because it is possible
for all those things that are taken as signified to be distinguished from each other and made
definite by distinctive names, in this way [the names] would be signifying something.�⌃ But if
each of the names signified an unlimited number of things, none of the things signified by a
name could have a distinctive name or sign. But in this way even the names given to them
could not be signifying anything, as they could no more be predicated of the things to
which they are given than of those to which they were not given.

Further, [3] if each of the names signifies an unlimited number of things, then each of the
names would signify the same things. But if all names signify the same things, discussion
and signification are destroyed. For no name signifies one thing if it is posited that all
names signify the same things as each other. For to say that each name signifies all things
is equivalent to saying that each name signifies nothing.

It is also possible for someone who proceeds methodically to show in the following way that
the things expressed by each name are not unlimited in number, though the proof is more
dialectical. [4] If “man” signifies an unlimited number of things, then either [i] “man” also
signifies “not-man” (for this too is included among the unlimited number of things), so that
one who says “man” would also have signified “not-man”; or, if this is absurd, [ii] there
will be some thing over and above the infinite number of things; the addition of not-man
to the infinite number of things that “man” signified makes the things even more numerous;
and thus the infinite number will be less than some higher number.

Further, [5] either [i] the name “infinite” signifies non-infinite as well, and thus each name no
more signifies an infinite number of things than it signifies a non-infinite number of things;
or [ii] if it does not signify this as well, then, first, (a) it will not be possible [in that case] for
the negation also to be true of that of which the affirmation is true; and further, (b) that
which is signified by the name “non-infinite” will be outside the infinite number of things;
the infinite number of things will be more numerous with the addition than they were by
themselves. (278, 24–279, 14).

Alexander elucidates Aristotle’s point that homonymy cannot be used by the oppo-
nents of PNC as a legitimate case to argue that a thing can be an F and not an F
because a bank can be a financial institution and not a financial institution (inso-
far as we mean a riverbank). Aristotle resolves this problem explaining that any
homonymy could be disambiguated and presented as a finite series of unambigu-
ous (non-homonymous) names, each with its own signified object.

Alexander considers the question why such a series should be finite or limited.
In the first argument the main reason he gives is that there should be a definite
number of different signified things for each name, so that it would be possible
to separate what is signified by this name from what is not signified by it. The con-

�� The text at 278, 27–30, is uncertain. I read: � τ� ‘πλε�ω ση�α�νειν, �ρισ��να δ�’ τ� δ�νασθαι
π�ντα τ� ση�αιν��ενα ληφθ�ντα διακριθ�να� τε �π’�λλ�λων κα� �δ�οις �ν��ασι �ρισθ�ναι,
το�τ� �ν ε�η ση�α�νοντα τι.
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trast seems to be not with the case when we have an infinite number of signified
objects, i.e., definitional formulae, corresponding to one ambiguous name.�e The
claim is not that even if this original ambiguity is resolved in a distinct way by
each of these formulae, we cannot say the same with regard to the original ambig-
uous term on the whole. Rather the claim seems to be that in the case of infinite
number of significata, it will be impossible to assign a distinct name to each of
them, and the original term will be permanently ambiguous.�a

This point seems to be spelled out more clearly in the second argument, where
Alexander says that if each name signified an unlimited number of things, it would
be impossible to have a distinct name for any of those things. The limit on the num-
ber of “things” signified by a name is imposed by the definitional formula whose
negation serves as a definitional formula for those things that are not signified by
this name.

What is being resisted in both this and the previous argument is an attempt to
introduce the concept of signifying bypassing the question of how this signification
is fixed. As soon as we have an Aristotelian answer to this question, namely, that it
is fixed by means of a definitional formula, it becomes impossible for the name so
defined to signify an infinite number of things. In the argument [3] Alexander
points out that signifying an infinite number of things means that all names
will signify the same things, and this will destroy the signification.

These three short arguments are distinguished by Alexander from the follow-
ing two, which are described as “more dialectical”: this striking description imme-
diately precedes argument [4], but the nature of the proof in both arguments seems
very similar and most likely the description is intended for both. While the argu-
ments [1]-[3] are directly showing how taking the object of signification to be un-

�� In this sense, Alexander agrees with Kirwan and Dancy that the unlimited in question is not an
infinite series but lack of definition in the case of each signified object, i.e., each definitional for-
mula. Neither Aristotle nor Alexander say much about what provides such a formula with unity
and limitedness, but it is clear from counterexamples that a formula must answer stronger criteria
than just any syntactically well-formed combination of names. See Kirwan (1993), p. 94, and Dancy
(1975), pp. 83–87.
�� The case where we could have an infinite number of finite well-formed definitional formulae
does not seem to be considered by either Aristotle or Alexander. The reason may be once again that
Aristotle’s concern is to rule out the case where accepting an indefinite number of names as a po-
tentially infinite series (in accordance with Aristotle’s own definition of the infinite in Physics 3.6,
as that of which some part is always beyond), leaves open a possibility that at one of the future
assignments of meaning to an ambiguous term will bring about an ambiguous or, worse, contra-
dictory definitional formula. The actually infinite multiplicity of good formulae is much less prob-
lematic in this respect (this agrees with the argument about Aristotle’s actual infinities developed
recently by Jacob Rosen in Rosen 2021).
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limited leads to the impossibility of signifying and rational discourse, in the two
last arguments, [4] and [5], the discourse is destroyed by the absurd consequences
of the assumption that a name can signify things without a limit. In the argument
[4], the first absurd consequence [i] is that “man” signifies the same as “not-man”,
and that is described as absurd. But of course, it is absurd for Alexander and his
students, whereas for Aristotle’s opponents this is exactly a desideratum as a po-
sition to take in the elenctic demonstration. So, this particular reduction to absurd-
ity by Alexander cannot be very strong because it begs the question. The second
consequence [ii] is based on a familiar kind of reduction to what is greater than
infinity.

Argument [5] treats “infinite” as a name and shows that it either [i] does not
properly signify “infinite” in that it also signifies the “finite” or [ii] if the opponent
denies that it signifies the finite, this will (a) amount to his denial of his rejection of
PNC and (b) lead to the thing “greater than the infinity”, because if what is finite is
outside the scope of what is infinite, the two together would make something that
is greater than the infinite.

The names that are different and do not signify the same thing as the name
that has been posited as signifying one thing will not be spoken of that thing
(T10.6): e.g., bank2 will not be spoken of a financial institution, nor bank1 of a
piece of garden furniture. Alexander explains the reason for this: the nature of
that thing would not be one, or single, if the names that were signifying different
things were true of it. It is clear from our text that (T10.6) continues the discussion
of the possible counterexample of homonyms started in (T10.5).�b

In order to understand these arguments, it is good to keep it in mind that by
“things signified” Alexander, following Aristotle, means not the extensions of the
predicates or formulae used to explain the signification but the objects as specified
by stipulative definitional formulae. “Circumscribing” definite names is thus done
by these definitive formulae—and also, as we can see from some of these argu-
ments, by their negations, which too, in their turn, have the function of circum-
scribing and will thus “signify something one”.

Two problems have been raised in connection with this view. The first was
originally a question for Aristotle, which we can now forward to Alexander: are
the things signified by names only substances? The second was raised recently
by Mario Mignucci and had to do with the coherence of this argument and the ac-
count of signification that underlies it.

�� Mario Mignucci in his reconstruction of Alexander’s argument omits the discussion of homo-
nyms and takes (T10.6) as a separate self-standing premiss (γ) which he considers to be false or at
least in need of a supplement. But his reconstruction omits some crucial parts of the context. More
on this in § 3.4. See Mignucci (2003), pp. 112–116, with a reconstruction of premisses on p. 112.
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Mario Mignucci argued that the fact that two different names may have no sin-
gle nature does not forbid us to predicate them of the same subject: e.g., the names
“man” and “white” can be both truly predicated of Callias without any contradic-
tion. The suggestion he makes is that Alexander should distinguish between the
predicate which expresses the signified relatively to the subject (“identifying pred-
ication”), and the predicate which does not express the signified relatively to the
subject (“non-identifying predication”). In the former case, the predicate will ex-
press the nature of the subject and in the latter case not: e.g., “man” expresses
the nature of the subject (Callias) and “white” does not express the nature of
the subject.� In this way, presumably, it will be possible to derive the PNC for
both the identifying and non-identifying predication by reasoning about significa-
tion.

In order to see how this argument works, it will be useful to take into account
a further distinction drawn by Aristotle, between “signifying one thing” and “sig-
nifying about one thing”. Alexander presupposes it in this argument.

3.3 Signifying One Thing vs. Signifying About One Thing

For his conclusion in this argument, Aristotle still needs a further distinction be-
tween signifying one thing and signifying about one thing. This distinction will
allow him to establish that what is signified by a name cannot be signified by
its negation, a key step in deriving the PNC “from signification”.

This is a complex argument, and before reading it with Alexander, it will be
good to have a general outline of its structure. In doing so, I will not discuss in de-
tail the problems of each step in order to keep the overall framework clear.

(T11) (1) Let the name, then, as was said originally, signify something and signify one thing.
(2) “To be man” cannot signify the same as “not to be man”, if “man” signifies not just about
one thing, but signifies even that which is one. For we do not consider that as signifying one
thing, namely that which signifies about one thing, since in this way also the “musical”, the
“white”, and the “man” would signify one thing, so that all will be one: for they would be syn-
onyms. (3) And it [“to be man”] will not be to be and not to be the same thing, except homon-
ymously, as if, for instance, what we were calling “man”, others would be calling “not-man”.
But the question is not whether something can be the same and not the same in respect of
name, but in respect of the thing. (4) (a) And if “man” and “not man” do not signify different
things, (b) it is clear that there will be no difference between “not to be man” and “to be
man”, (c) so that “to be man” will be “not to be man”; (d) for they will be one. For being
one means this: as in the case of garment and cloak, if their definition is one.(e) And if

�� Mignucci (2003), pp. 115–116.
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[“man” and “not man”] are one, (f ) then “to be man” and “not to be man” will signify one
thing. (g) But it has been shown that they signify different things. (5) [Concluding argument]
(a) Therefore it is necessary, in order to make a true statement that something is a man, to
say that it is a biped animal (for this was what “man” signifies). (b) But if this is necessary,
then it cannot fail to be the biped animal (for “necessary” means “impossible not to”). (c)
Therefore it is impossible to say that it is true that the same thing simultaneously is and is
not a man (1006b11–b34).�⌦

In (T11.1) Aristotle restates the assumptions of his argument. (T11.2–4) provides us
with the claim that “to be man” and “not to be man” signify different things (T11.2);
the expression of the form “to be man” will not signify being and not being the
same thing, except by homonymy (T11.3); (T11.4) proves that “man” and “not-
man” signify different things.

The concluding argument (T11.5) is: (a) if it is true to say of something that it is
a man, then it must be a biped animal (the signified of the name “man”); (b) if this
is necessary, then it is impossible for it not to be a biped animal. (c) Then it is im-
possible to say that it is true that the same thing simultaneously is and is not a
man. I’ll consider the concluding argument (T11.5) in the next section. Now, let
us concentrate on the distinction between the two types of signifying.

The distinction between signifying one thing and signifying about one thing is
drawn as an auxiliary step in the proof of the claim that “to be man” cannot signify
the same as “not to be man” (T11.2).Without this distinction, the names “musical”,
“white”, and “man”, when signifying about one thing, will all be signifying one
thing.

The one thing these three different names are signifying about is taken to be
an individual, e. g., Socrates, of whom all these three predicates are true. This is

�� (T11)(1) �στω δ�, �σπερ �λ�χθη κατ’ �ρχ�ς, ση�α�ν�ν τι τ� �νο�α κα� ση�α�νον �ν· (2) ο� δ�
�νδ�χεται τ� �νθρ�π� ε�ναι ση�α�νειν �περ �νθρ�π� �� ε�ναι, ε� τ� �νθρωπος ση�α�νει ��
��νον καθ’ �ν�ς �λλ� κα� �ν (ο� γ�ρ το�το �ξιο��εν τ� �ν ση�α�νειν, τ� καθ’ �ν�ς, �πε� ο�τω γε
κ�ν τ� �ουσικ�ν κα� τ� λευκ�ν κα� τ� �νθρωπος �ν �σ��αινεν, �στε �ν �παντα �σται· συν�νυ�α
γ�ρ). (3) κα� ο�κ �σται ε�ναι κα� �� ε�ναι τ� α�τ� �λλ’ � καθ’ ��ωνυ��αν, �σπερ �ν ε� �ν ��ε�ς
�νθρωπον καλο��εν, �λλοι �� �νθρωπον καλο�εν· τ� δ’ �πορο��ενον ο� το�τ� �στιν, ε� �νδ�χεται
τ� α�τ� ��α ε�ναι κα� �� ε�ναι �νθρωπον τ� �νο�α, �λλ� τ� πρ�γ�α. (4)(a) ε� δ� �� ση�α�νει �τερον
τ� �νθρωπος κα� τ� �� �νθρωπος, (b) δ�λον �τι κα� τ� �� ε�ναι �νθρ�π� το� ε�ναι �νθρ�π�, (c)
�στ’ �σται τ� �νθρ�π� ε�ναι �� �νθρ�π� ε�ναι· (d) �ν γ�ρ �σται. το�το γ�ρ ση�α�νει τ� ε�ναι �ν, τ�
�ς λ�πιον κα� ���τιον, ε� � λ�γος ε�ς· (e) ε� δ� �σται �ν, (f ) �ν ση�ανε� τ� �νθρ�π� ε�ναι κα� ��
�νθρ�π�. (g) �λλ’ �δ�δεικτο �τι �τερον ση�α�νει. (5) (a) �ν�γκη το�νυν, ε� τ� �στιν �ληθ�ς ε�πε�ν
�τι �νθρωπος, ζ�ον ε�ναι δ�πουν (το�το γ�ρ �ν � �σ��αινε τ� �νθρωπος)· (b) ε� δ’ �ν�γκη
το�το, ο�κ �νδ�χεται �� ε�ναι <τ�τε> τ� α�τ� ζ�ον δ�πουν (το�το γ�ρ ση�α�νει τ� �ν�γκη ε�ναι,
τ� �δ�νατον ε�ναι �� ε�ναι [�νθρωπον])· (c) ο�κ �ρα �νδ�χεται ��α �ληθ�ς ε�ναι ε�πε�ν τ� α�τ�
�νθρωπον ε�ναι κα� �� ε�ναι �νθρωπον.
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suggested by Aristotle’s own use of an example of an individual,�� and Alexander
understands this example in the same way.�� This understanding of the subject of
predication as an individual has led some scholars to identify an individual with
an individual substance of the Categories and thus to an interpretation of the
scope of the argument “from signification” as restricted to substances only. On
such a view, of our three names, “man”, “white”, and “educated”, only “man” sig-
nifies one thing when thus signifying about one thing, whereas the other two ex-
pressions signify something about one thing, but do not signify one thing in the
sense required by Aristotle.

The argument to this effect, connecting this passage with Aristotle’s discussion
of substance in the Categories and Metaphysics Z, has been given by Elizabeth An-
scombe.�� In relation to our text, the reasoning behind such a reading would go as
follows: “man” is the most important of all the names predicated of Socrates, be-
cause it expresses what Socrates is as an individual, and it must hold of Socrates
as long as Socrates exists. The expressions “white” and “musical”, although true of
Socrates, do not express what he is and must not hold of Socrates always in the
same way as “man”, but sometimes their negations can also be true of Socrates,
such as “not-white” and “not-musical”. Even if we assume that “white” can signify
as “something one”, the individual white colour that is “in” Socrates as “in a sub-
ject”, in the sense of the Categories 2, there exists an insoluble ambiguity about
whether in “signifying one thing that is white” the “one thing” is to be understood
as (a) a white colour present in Socrates as in a subject—if so, our signification
would be per se, having as its object a per se existent which is not said of anything
further (Cat. 2, 1a25–29), or (b) a thing which has white colour, as in the reading of
our example mentioned above, e. g., “white man”, where the signified of a name
“man” does not possess an attribute “white”, but can have it accidentally—this
meaning of a white thing (τ� λευκ�ν) will not satisfy the criteria for Aristotle’s
“one thing” because it belongs to an entity of which the predicate “not-white”
can also truly hold.�⇣ This ambiguity cannot be clarified in the case of such pred-
icates as “white” and “educated” because the presence of a subject in which the per
se existents they signify (i.e., the individual properties of being white and educated
“owned” by a given individual substance) must always be presupposed in their sig-
nification. Anscombe thought we could get support for this interpretation—or evi-
dence of Aristotle’s confusion on this point—by clarifying the scope of the modal

�� In the argument “from substances”, 1007b5–15.
�� See T12 below.
�� Anscombe (1961); a similar view is expressed by Lear (1980), pp. 106–110 and Furth (1986), pp.
376–381.
�� Anscombe (1961), pp. 41–43.
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operator of necessity in the concluding argument where Aristotle derived an in-
stance of the PNC for “man” (1006b28–34). But she admitted that prima facie the
concluding derivation permits a construal that accounts for the unrestricted
scope of the whole argument.�⌃

Several more recent works argue for the unrestricted scope of PNC in the argu-
ment from signification but do not address the role of the distinction between “sig-
nifying about one” and “signifying one” in their interpretations.�e

What about Alexander? He sees the distinction between signifying one and sig-
nifying about one thing as implicit in Aristotle’s account of signification which he
uses in his “synoptic argument” (in (T10)). Explaining the concept of “signifying
one thing”, he says:

(T12) (1) What the signified object is, he defines and makes known by means of showing that
it is not the case that if something is said about something, this already signifies one thing, as
he will also say further down. (2) For it is not the case that if “white” is said about Socrates,
then Socrates and “to be Socrates” are also signified by the white. (3) As for all those things
that are predicated so as to signify nature and essence, as is the case with those predicated in
“what it is”, they are taken as signifying one thing, and in this way something one is signified
by each of the names. (4) And he explained in what sense he said “signifying one thing” lest
someone should think that he means one numerically, nor that a numerically one thing
should be called one, as he will say, but a certain one nature. (5) For if “man” signifies a
biped animal, then “to be man” will consist in being a biped animal (276, 37–277, 9).�a

In (T12.1), the formula “something is said about something” from Aristotle’s defini-
tion of premiss�b refers to any well-formed statement, such as “Socrates is white”
(T12.2) which is contrasted with predication in the genus “what is it?” (T12.3)
Alexander points out in (T12.2) that in the ordinary predication, the name that ex-

�� Anscombe (1961), p. 44.
�� The “unrestricted” reading is supported, on different grounds, by Dancy (1975), Kirwan (1993),
Whitaker (1996), and Wedin (1999). Kirwan and Wedin argue for it on the basis of the logical struc-
ture of the concluding argument (1006b28–34). Whitaker’s unrestricted interpretation seems to be
based on the view of Aristotle’s signification according to which words pick out things (Whittaker
1996, p. 195), but the role of essence in the process of “picking” does not seem to be very important.
�� (1) τ� δ� �στι τ� ση�αιν��ενον, �ρ�ζεται κα� γν�ρι�ον ποιε� �π�ρ το� δε�ξαι �τι ��, ε� τι κατ�
τινος λ�γεται, �δη το�το κα� �ν ση�α�νει, �ς κα� προϊ�ν �ρε�. (2) ο� γ�ρ ε� τ� λευκ�ν κατ� το�
Σωκρ�τους λ�γοιτο, � Σωκρ�της κα� τ� ε�ναι Σωκρ�τει �π� το� λευκο� ση�ανθ�σεται. (3) �σα
δ� ο�τω κατηγορε�ται �ς φ�σιν τε κα� ο�σ�αν ση�α�νειν, �ς �χει τ� �ν τ� τ� �στι κατηγορο��ενα,
τα�τα �ς �ν ση�α�νοντα λα�β�νεται, κα� ο�τως �φ’ �κ�στου τ�ν �νο��των �ν τι ση�α�νεται. (4)
�ξηγ�σατο δ� π�ς ε�πε τ� �ν ση�α�νειν, �να �� �ν κατ� τ�ν �ριθ��ν τις α�τ�ν �γ�ται λ�γειν,
�ηδ� �ν τ� καθ’ �ν�ς τ� �ριθ�� λ�γεσθαι, �ς �ρε�, �λλ� ��αν τιν� φ�σιν. (5) ε� γ�ρ � �νθρωπος
ζ�ον δ�πουν ση�α�νει, κα� τ� �νθρ�π� ε�ναι �ν το�τ� �σται �ν τ� ζ�� δ�ποδι ε�ναι.
�� An. Pr. 1.1, 24a16–17.
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presses the predicate does not necessarily signify the subject of the statement. By
contrast, in the case of the predication “in what-it-is”, the predicate expression will
signify the subject of the statement (e.g., “Socrates is a man”). (T12.3) This distinc-
tion is introduced in order to make it clear that “signifying one thing” should not
be taken as referring to the thing which is one numerically (T12.4). “Signifying one
thing” means signifying nature and essence (ousia) rather than something that is
numerically one (T12.3–4).

The terminology of “ousia”, “nature”, and “things predicated in what it is” in
(T12.3) might suggest that Alexander takes “signifying one thing” to be restricted to
the category of substance, along the lines of Anscombe’s reading above. Therefore,
it is important to show that this is not the case.

As we can see in (T12), Alexander relates the distinction between the two kinds
of signifying to the difference between two types of predication. Signifying about
one thing is what a name is doing as a standard predicate of one thing about an-
other, ti kata tinos (T12.1) Signifying one thing, which means signifying nature and
substance (ousia), characterizes the predicates in “what it is” (�ς �χει τ� �ν τ� τ� �στι
κατηγορο��ενα) (T12.3).

One way of understanding the latter kind of predicates would be indeed to
take them to be substances, the first of the ten highest genera of being: in his
list of ten categories in the Topics 1.9 Aristotle uses the expression τ� �στι instead
of ο�σ�α for what we translate as “substance” (103b20), a variation duly noted by
Alexander in his commentary who, however, remarks also that τ� �στι is used in
many ways.� 

The weakness of this interpretation of the predicates ‘in what it is’ (from
T12.3) is that it reduces the difference between the two kinds of signifying to
the categorial difference between the predicates in the category of substance
and the predicates in the non-substantial categories. But there is nothing in either
Aristotle or Alexander to suggest such a reduction. In Metaphysics Γ, Aristotle does
not exclude substances from “signifying about one thing”: in his example, “man”,
as well as “white” and “educated”, can signify “about one thing”, e. g., individual
Socrates. “Man” is then taken as an example of “signifying one thing”, but this
is not enough to suggest that such signifying is reserved for the class of sub-
stance-predicates.�⌦ If this example entailed that the names “white” and “educat-

�� Alexander in Top. 65, 17–19: “Instead of ‘substance’ Aristotle adopts the phrase ‘what-it-is’: for
substance is what is in the strict sense, and the ‘what it is’ and the definition are strictly of sub-
stance, even if ‘what it is’ is used in more than one way” (trans. Van Ophuijsen).
�� Marco Zingano is one of very few authors who discusses this problem and correctly rejects this
version of “essentialism” (Anscombe-style; see Zingano 2008, p. 409 n. 5). But Zingano treats in the
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ed” do not signify, respectively, one thing each, Aristotle probably would have in-
dicated this, as this would be an important exception to his argument from signi-
fication. It is more promising therefore not to stick with substantialist interpreta-
tion of signifying one thing, but to see if we could make any sense of “signifying
one thing” as a property of any predicate, not alternative to, but distinct from “sig-
nifying about one thing”. What exactly might be this property?

We know that “man”, according to the Categories, is “said of ” “this man, e. g.,
Socrates” as “man” and “Socrates” share a definitional formula (“biped animal”).��
This would be a special way in which “man” is said of Socrates, but “white” and
“educated” are not. On the other hand, “white” and “educated” could conceivably
be predicated in a similar way, as “being said of something”, of an individual taken
to be “this white” and “this educated thing”. We have indirect evidence that Aris-
totle sees it this way in the Categories 2, where Aristotle distinguishes the class of
things that are in a subject and are said of the subject.�� And there is more direct
evidence in Topics 1.9, where Aristotle uses the expression τ� �στι in a sense differ-
ent from the above mentioned�� but also technical, as signifying any one of the ten
highest kinds, namely, the one to which the predicate expressed in the predication
belongs. �⇣

(T12 A) Aristotle, Topics 1.9, 103b27–(1) It is clear from this that he who signifies the “what-it-is”
signifies sometimes substance, sometimes quantity, sometimes quality, and sometimes some
of the other categories. (2) For when about a given man he says that the given one is a man or
an animal, he says what it is and signifies substance. (3) When about a given white colour he
says that the given is white or a colour, he says what it is and signifies quality. (4) Similarly, if
about a given length of a cubit he says that the given is a cubit long in respect of magnitude,
he says what it is and signifies quantity. (5) And similarly with the rest. (a) For each of such
[things], if it is said either about itself or about the genus of it, signifies what it is. (b) But

same way a different kind of essentialism, the one that seems to be closer to Alexander’s version
that I am exploring here.
�� Categ. 2, 1a20–22.
�� Categ. 2, 1a29–b3. This example is much discussed in connection with the problem of the onto-
logical status of non-substantial individuals, especially with the problem of recurrence. For the cur-
rent discussion, it is important that Aristotle has room for the case where X is legitimately ‘said of ’
Y, where Y is a non-substantial individual, no matter how clear or felicitous this particular example
is, and no matter what we think of the recurrence of Y. What is important is that there are non-
substantial universals and they are said of their corresponding individuals.
�� Top. 103b20 and n.64 above.
�� This text, and the exact ontological status of τ� τ� �στι has been much discussed. See, in par-
ticular, Michael Frede’s paper on the nature of the categories in Aristotle (Frede 1981). My task
here, though not unrelated to the problems discussed by Frede, is more narrowly circumscribed:
to find some support for non-substantial predication in ‘what-it-is’ (proposed by Alexander) in the
texts of Aristotle.
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when it is said about another thing, it does not signify what it is, but quantity or quality or a
certain one of the other categories.�⌃

Aristotle distinguishes two types of categorial predication: one when the subject
and the predicate are in the same category (say, “man” is predicated of this
man, e.g., Socrates, or “colour” of this white colour) and another when the subject
and predicate are in different categories (e.g., “Socrates is white”).

When predication is in the same category its predicate signifies the “what-it-is”
and the category in question. Thus, if we say “the white of this page is white” we
signify the “what-it-is” of the white of this page and its quality: both are expressed
by “[colour] white”. If we say “the white of this page is a colour”, we signify the
“what-it-is” of the white of this page and its quality: both are expressed by “colour”
(the genus of white and a kind in the highest genus of quality).

When subject and predicate are in different categories, the predicate does not
signify the “what-it-is” but signifies only its own category. Thus, if we say “Socrates
is white”, “white” signifies a quality (of whiteness or colour white), but does not
signify any “what-it-is”.

Alexander, in his commentary on this Topics passage, explains that the cases of
predication in the same category, when the predicate signifies this category and
“what-it-is”, include: predication of a thing of itself, predication of a genus of a
thing, and predication of the definitional formula of a thing:

(T12B) Alexander in Top. 67, 3–(1) That the what-it-is is given in each category, and that what
is predicated in the what-it-is can be obtained for each category, this, as I have said, Aristotle
shows by induction. (2) For each of the things under each category, whether the thing is itself
said of itself, as e.g., that the man is man or the white is white, and so with the other cate-
gories, <or whether> it gives the genus appropriate to it, “signifies what-it-is”. (3) Similarly,
when someone gives the definition of each thing, he too states the what-this-thing-is: for it
is equivalent to pronounce the man man or biped land animal, for in both expressions it
is said about itself, and both have the same extension, which is why he has taken the
name instead of a definition. (4) But when the thing predicated is not of the same genus
as the subject but is said of another thing (for this is the sense of “but when one thing is
said of another thing”), then the genus of the problem will be from the same category as

�� (1) δ�λον δ’ �ξ α�τ�ν �τι � τ� τ� �στι ση�α�νων �τ� ��ν ο�σ�αν ση�α�νει, �τ� δ� ποσ�ν, �τ� δ�
ποι�ν, �τ� δ� τ�ν �λλων τιν� κατηγορι�ν. (2) �ταν ��ν γ�ρ �κκει��νου �νθρ�που φ� τ� �κκε��ενον
�νθρωπον ε�ναι � ζ�ον, τ� �στι λ�γει κα� ο�σ�αν ση�α�νει· (3) �ταν δ� χρ��ατος λευκο� �κκει��νου
φ� τ� �κκε��ενον λευκ�ν ε�ναι � χρ��α, τ� �στι λ�γει κα� ποι�ν ση�α�νει. (4) ��ο�ως δ� κα� ��ν
πηχυα�ου �εγ�θους �κκει��νου φ� τ� �κκε��ενον πηχυα�ον ε�ναι ��γεθος, τ� �στι λ�γει κα�
ποσ�ν ση�α�νει. (5) ��ο�ως δ� κα� �π� τ�ν �λλων· �καστον γ�ρ τ�ν τοιο�των, ��ν τε α�τ� περ�
α�το� λ�γηται ��ν τε τ� γ�νος περ� το�του, τ� �στι ση�α�νει· �ταν δ� περ� �τ�ρου, ο� τ� �στι ση�α�-
νει �λλ� ποσ�ν � ποι�ν � τινα τ�ν �λλων κατηγορι�ν.
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the thing predicated. (5) It then no longer signifies the what-it-is, for a thing from one cate-
gory is not predicated of a thing in another category as what-it-is; one thing is stated of an-
other in those in which the thing predicated is an accident (trans.Van Ophuijsen, modified).�e

Alexander takes Aristotle’s examples in (T12 A2–5) to be parts of an inductive proof
showing that each category has its own frame for signifying “what-it-is”. He spells
out the results of Aristotle’s argument by stating the types of predication in each
category which correspond to signifying “what-it-is”. In ordinary predication,
where subject and predicate are in different categories, there is no predication
in “what-it-is”.

Moreover, every category also has its own qualified ο�σ�α. In the Metaphysics
�, explaining the senses of ο�σ�α, Aristotle mentions the meaning which he de-
scribes as the substance of each thing (ο�σ�α �κ�στου): “also the what-it-was-to-
be, whose formula is a definition, and this is said to be the substance of each
thing”.�a Aristotle devotes just a line and a half to this meaning of ο�σ�α as
ο�σ�α �κ�στου, but Alexander’s commentary elaborates on it and allows us to
see that Alexander takes for granted the essences that correspond to non-substan-
tial categories:

(T12C) Alexander in Metaph. 374, 37—375, 9 (1) In addition to the above-mentioned meanings,
Aristotle says, they call substance (ο�σ�α) the ‘essence whose formula is definition’. For when
asked what essence is we say that it is definition (and he uses a more general expression ‘for-
mula’ (λ�γος) for definition (�ρισ��ς)).(2) He says in fact that substance (ο�σ�α) is also the def-
inition of each thing, namely of that of which it is the definition, not without qualification. In
this way there could be the substance (ο�σ�α) of a quality, a quantity, and likewise all the rest.
(3) This would be different from the enmattered form which he mentioned shortly before
[1017b14–16] as the cause for each of the substances to be the one it is, because that one is
in things put together naturally and is a natural form and is substance (ο�σ�α) in a strict
sense, whereas that which is discussed now is the form according to which each thing has

�� (1) �τι καθ’ �κ�στην κατηγορ�αν τ� τ� �στιν �ποδ�δοται, κα� �τι τ� �ν τ� τ� �στι κατηγορο��ενον
καθ’ �κ�στην λα�β�νεται, τ� �παγωγ�, �ς ε�πον, δε�κνυσιν. (2) �καστον γ�ρ τ�ν �φ’ �κ�στην κατη-
γορ�αν, �ν τε α�τ� περ� �αυτο� λ�γηται, ο�ον �τι � �νθρωπος �νθρωπ�ς �στιν � τ� λευκ�ν λευκ�ν
�στι (κα� �π� τ�ν �λλων ��ο�ως), <�ν τε> τ� ο�κε�ον γ�νος α�το� �ποδιδ�, τ� �στι ση�α�νει. (3)
��ο�ως δ� κ�ν τ�ν �ρισ��ν τις τ�ν �κ�στου �ποδιδ�, τ� τ� �στιν α�τ� λ�γει· �σον γ�ρ �στι τ�ν
�νθρωπον �νθρωπον ε�πε�ν � ζ�ον πεζ�ν δ�πουν· �ν ��φοτ�ροις γ�ρ α�τ� περ� �αυτο� λ�γεται,
κα� �π’ �σης ��φ�τερα· δι� �ντ� το� �ρισ�ο� τ� �νο�α �λαβεν. (4) �ταν δ� τ� κατηγορο��ενον
�� το� α�το� γ�νους � τ� �ποκει��ν�, �λλ� περ� �λλου λ�γηται (το�το γ�ρ �στι τ� �ταν δ�
περ� �τ�ρου), �ξ �ς �ν κατηγορ�ας � τ� κατηγορο��ενον, �ξ �κε�νης κα� τ� γ�νος το� προβλ��ατος
�σται. (5) κα� ο�κ�τι τ� τ� �στι τ� �ποκε��ενον ση�α�νει· ο� γ�ρ �ν τ� τ� �στι κατηγορε�ται τ� �ξ
�λλης κατηγορ�ας το� �ξ �λλης. περ� �τ�ρου δ� �τερον λ�γεται, �ν α�ς συ�βεβηκ�ς �στι τ�
κατηγορο��ενον.
�� Metaph. 5.8: 1017b21–22: �τι τ� τ� �ν ε�ναι, ο� � λ�γος �ρισ��ς, κα� το�το ο�σ�α λ�γεται �κ�στου.
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its essence (τ� τ� �ν ε�ναι) even if it is not in substances: for essence (τ� τ� �ν ε�ναι) is not only
of substances. (4) Therefore such forms are not substances without qualification, but they are
substances of those things whose essence they express. This is why it is said that each thing
has some substance. (5) Someone can also understand this so that the form is said in many
ways: in one way, as the cause of being for that in which it is, as the soul, about this way he
said before, and another as the being itself �b whose cause was perceiving soul, which is not
the same as the soul, but soul is its cause. (6) And he would be mentioning this now, not the
external form and shape, which is somehow a limit of each thing and defines it.� 

In (T12C2) Alexander explains the ο�σ�α �κ�στου as a qualified definition distin-
guishing it from an unqualified definition, which he seems to posit as a default
case, and which allows us to speak of essences and definitions not only of substan-
ces, but also of qualities, quantities, and other categories. The difference of unqua-
lified essence is that it corresponds to the enmattered form which has a causal role
in relation to the substance in which it is present (T12C3).

The default case Alexander describes here is in agreement with his reading of
Topics 1.9 passage (T12 A2–5, T12B) according to which ‘signifying what-it-is’ charac-
terises predication in the same category. From the three kinds of such signification
considered there, the relevant one here is ‘when someone gives the definition of a
thing’ (T12B3).

This seems to be the sense of ousia that Alexander is using in his unrestricted
interpretation of ‘signifying one thing’ in Metaphysics Γ 4 (T12 above).

It is remarkable that the distinction between the two types of essence is fol-
lowed in T12C3–5 by the distinction between the two senses of ‘form’. Standard en-
mattered form (Form-1) corresponds to the unqualified essence, which is a formal
cause of a hylomorphic compound. Another sense of form (Form-2) picks out the

�� ‘The being itself’: reading α�το� το� ε�ναι at 375, 12, following, with Dooley, Bonitz’s conjecture
from Sepulveda’s translation.
�� (1) Πρ�ς το�ς προειρη��νοις ο�σ�αν φησ� λ�γεσθαι κα� τ� τ� �ν ε�ναι, ο� τ� �ν ε�ναι λ�γος �στ�ν
� �ρισ��ς· τ� γ�ρ �στι τ� τ� �ν ε�ναι �παιτο��ενοι, λ�γο�εν �τι � �ρισ��ς, λ�γον κοιν�τερον ε�π�ν
τ�ν �ρισ��ν. (2) ο�σ�αν δ� φησι κα� τ�ν �ρισ��ν τ�ν �κ�στου �κε�νου ε�ναι ο� �ρισ��ς �στιν, ο�χ
�πλ�ς· ο�τω γ�ρ κα� ποιο� ο�σ�α �ν ε�η κα� ποσο� κα� τ�ν �λλων ��ο�ως. (3) διαφ�ροι δ’ �ν το�
�ν�λου ε�δους, περ� ο� πρ� �λ�γου ε�πεν �ς α�τ�ου �ντος �κ�στ� τ�ν ο�σι�ν το� ε�ναι τα�την �τις
�στ�ν, �τι �κε�νη ��ν �ν το�ς φ�σει συνεστ�σιν ο�σα κα� φυσικ�ν ε�δος ο�σα κα� κυρ�ως �ν ο�σ�α,
τ� δ� ν�ν λεγ��ενον ε�δος, καθ’� τ� τ� �ν ε�ναι �κ�στ�, κα� �ν �� ο�σ�αις �στ�ν· ο� γ�ρ ��νον τ� τ�
�ν ε�ναι �π� τ�ν ο�σι�ν. (4) δι� ο�δ� �πλ�ς τ� τοια�τα ε�δη ο�σ�αι, �λλ’ �κε�νων ο�σ�αι �ν τ� τ� �ν
ε�ναι δηλο�σι, δι� κα� λ�γεται �κ�στου ο�σ�α τις ε�ναι. (5) δ�νατα� τις κα� το� ε�δους �ς πλεοναχ�ς
λεγο��νου �κο�ειν, κα� �ν�ς ��ν �ντος �ς α�τ�ου το� ε�ναι τ� �ν � �στιν, �ς � ψυχ�, περ� ο� ε�πε
πρ�του, �λλου δ� �ς α�το� ε�ναι, ο� �ν α�τ�α � ψυχ� � α�σθητικ�, � ο�κ �στι τα�τ�ν τ� ψυχ�,
�κε�νη ��ντοι α�τ�α το�του. (6) κα� ε�η �ν το�του ν�ν �νη�ονε�ων, �λλ’ ο�χ� τ�ς �ξωθεν �ορφ�ς
κα� το� σχ��ατος, � π�ρας π�ς �στιν �κ�στου κα� �ρ�ζει α�τ�.
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characteristics of a hylomorphic composite that are caused by the Form-1. Form-2 is
not to be taken in the sense of shape contrasted with body, rather it seems to be an
ensemble of all the properties that are causally dependent on Form-1.With this dis-
tinction Alexander signals a very important exegetical presupposition in his inter-
pretation of Aristotle’s hylomorphism.�⌦ The important point for the current argu-
ment is that Alexander sees the ‘qualified’ essence, which is the definition of a
property in any category, including all non-substantial categories, as fully under-
written by his version of hylomorphic theory of substance.

So, Alexander’s interpretation of “signifying one thing” seems to be essential-
ist in so far as “one thing”, the definitional formula of a thing, is understood as the
nature and essence of the thing, but it is not substantialist, because a thing in ques-
tion can belong to any of the ten categories. Next, we will see how this distinction
works and whether it really can support the concluding argument.

3.4 Negated Names and Two Types of Negation

The distinction between “signifying one thing” and “signifying about one thing” is
important in disambiguating certain expressions with negation, of the form “not-
man”. This is how Alexander explains the use of “signifying one” commenting
on Aristotle (T11):

(T13) Alexander in Metaph. 279, 32–280, 20 (1) [Aristotle] teaches us how one should under-
stand “signifying one”. For “man” is one [thing] because it signifies some one nature, not be-
cause it is said of one thing. (2) But as it signifies one nature it would not signify also simul-
taneously some other nature. (3) He shows that not everything said about one thing is one.
For “man”, “the white”, and “the educated” can be truly predicated about one thing, but it
is not the case that because of that they are one. (4) And he arrived at proving this because
it seems that “discussing” can be predicated about one and the same thing as “man” [signi-
fies], e.g., about Socrates; yet “discussing” is not “man”. (5) For in this way, of that about
which (καθ’ ο�) “man” is predicated, the “not-man” would also be predicated accidentally,
but it is not the case that thereby already that which is signified by “man” and “not man”
are the same. (6) For “signifying one thing” is not defined in the same way as “being predi-
cated about one thing”. (7) Aristotle proved by the additional argument that [names] predi-
cated about one thing do not by the same token also signify one thing. (8) For several
[names] different from each other are predicated about one thing: those [things] that are ac-

�� See Marwan Rashed’s discussion of this distinction in relation to the ontological project of the
middle books of Metaphysics in Rashed 2007, 232–234. There remains a question of Alexander’s mo-
tivation for setting this discussion in parallel with the discussion of two types of essence, but dis-
cussing it would lead to a major digression in this already very long paper. I plan to discuss this
question elsewhere.
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cidental to something are similarly predicated about that thing to which they are accidental,
which is one, but it is not the case that because of that all [of them] signify one and the same
thing. (9) Thus, it is not the case that since “educated”, “white”, and “man” are predicated of
one thing, therefore even that which is signified by them is the same. (10) For had the signi-
fied been the same, so that there would be no difference between being predicated of one
thing and signifying one thing, they would have been synonyms, i.e., polyonyms, for he
now uses “synonyms” instead of “polyonyms” (279, 32–280, 20).��

The concept of “one nature” which Alexander uses in (T13.1) is already familiar.
The nature of X for Alexander is the “what-it-is” expressed by the definitional for-
mula of X, where X can belong to any of the ten categories. There is an important
point that Alexander spells out: as the name signifies one nature it cannot simul-
taneously signify another nature (T13.2). There is exactly one definitional formula
for each name which expresses that which a name signifies. When several differ-
ent names are said about one and the same thing, they do not signify one nature.
Alexander uses Aristotle’s example of “man”, “educated”, and “white” predicated
of Socrates to illustrate the point (T13.3).

Aristotle’s aim in drawing this distinction, according to Alexander, is to disam-
biguate the negated name “not-man”. If we use it to mean anything that is different
from “man” without any further qualification,�� so that either “white” or “educat-
ed” or “discussing” could be substituted with “not-man”, then the following piece of
reasoning could get us a purported denial of PNC: “Socrates is a man. But Socrates
is also white. To be white is not the same as to be a man. So, Socrates is also not the

�� (1) π�ς τ� �ν ση�α�νειν �κο�ειν χρ�, διδ�σκει ���ς· � γ�ρ �νθρωπος �ν τ� φ�σιν τιν� ��αν
ση�α�νειν, ο� τ� καθ’ �ν�ς λ�γεσθαι. (2) ��αν δ� φ�σιν ση�α�νων ο�κ �ν ��α κα� �λλην τιν� ση-
�α�νοι. (3) �τι δ� τ� καθ’ �ν�ς λεγ��ενον ο� π�ν �ν, δε�κνυσι· καθ’ �ν�ς γ�ρ κα� τ� �νθρωπος
κα� τ� λευκ�ν κα� τ� �ουσικ�ν δ�ναται κατηγορε�σθαι �ληθ�ς, �λλ’ ο� δι� το�το κα� �ν τα�τα.
(4) �λθε δ� �π� τ� δεικν�ναι το�το δι� τ� δοκε�ν δ�νασθαι καθ’ �ν�ς κα� το� α�το� καθ’ ο� �
�νθρωπος, ο�ον κατ� Σωκρ�τους, κατ� το�του κα� τ� διαλ�γεσθαι· τ� δ� διαλ�γεσθαι ο�κ �νθρω-
πος. (5) ε�η γ�ρ �ν καθ’ ο� � �νθρωπος, κα� ο�κ �νθρωπος κατηγορο��ενος κατ� συ�βεβηκ�ς· �λλ’
ο� δι� το�το �δη κα� τα�τ�ν �στι τ� τε �π� το� �νθρ�που κα� το� ο�κ �νθρ�που ση�αιν��ενον. (6)
ο� γ�ρ το�τ� �ρισται τ� �ν ση�α�νειν τ� καθ’ �ν�ς κατηγορε�σθαι. (7) �τι γ�ρ �� τ� κατ� το�
α�το� κατηγορο��ενα �δη κα� �ν ση�α�νει, δι’ �νπερ παρ�θετο �δειξε. (8) καθ’ �ν�ς γ�ρ πλε�ω
κατηγορε�ται διαφ�ροντα �λλ�λων· τ� γ�ρ συ�βεβηκ�τα τιν�, �τερα �ντα κα� το�του � συ�β�βηκε
κα� �λλ�λων, ��ο�ως κατηγορε�ται κατ’ �κε�νου �ν�ς �ντος, � συ�β�βηκεν, ο� ��ν δι� το�το π�ντα
τ� α�τ� κα� �ν ση�α�νει. (9) ο� γ�ρ �πε� καθ’ �ν�ς τ� �ουσικ�ν κα� τ� λευκ�ν κα� � �νθρωπος κατη-
γορε�ται, �δη κα� τα�τ�ν �στι τ� ση�αιν��ενον �π’ α�τ�ν. ε� γ�ρ τα�τ�ν ε�η τ� ση�αιν��ενον �ς
�� διαφ�ρειν τ� καθ’ �ν�ς κατηγορε�σθαι το� �ν ση�α�νειν, �σται συν�νυ�α, τουτ�στι πολυ�νυ�α,
καθ’ �ν πλε�ω κατηγορε�ται·τ� γ�ρ συν�νυ�α ν�ν �ντ� το� πολυ�νυ�α χρ�ται.
�� For instance, if we were to take in this way Plato’s suggested solution to the Parmenidean para-
dox of Not-Being in the Sophist, taking “Not-Being” as “Different from Being” (Soph. 255d5–e7)
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same as a man. To be not the same as a man is to be a not-man. Hence Socrates is a
man and not-man. Hence Socrates is a man and Socrates is not a man”.

But Alexander explains that in this case “not-man” would be predicated of Soc-
rates accidentally, just as “white” was. (T13.4–5) So, it should inherit its accidental
type of predication from the “white” for which it was substituted: this kind of “not-
man” is predicated of Socrates accidentally and does not constitute a real denial of
PNC. Being predicated about one thing does not amount to signifying one thing.
Had the three terms “man”, “white”, and “educated”, signified one thing, they
would have been synonyms, Aristotle says, or polyonyms, as Alexander corrects.��
This would mean that each of these expressions is just another way of signifying
the essence of a thing (Callias or Socrates).

The important corollary of this discussion is that in order to get a genuine de-
nial of PNC, the negated name “not-man” should inherit its type of predication not
from an accident, but from the definitional formula itself, so that the function of
this kind of negated expression should be not just to “point away in every direction
indiscriminately”, as is the function of negated names construed as indefinite
names in De interpretatione.�⇣ Rather, its role should be a more targeted destruc-
tion of the definitional formula itself. It is a different meaning of negation.
Alexander explains it in this way, elaborating on Aristotle’s text:

(T14) Alexander in Metaph. 281, 1–(1) The object of our investigation was not whether it is pos-
sible to impose to the same thing both the name “man” and “not-man”, so that their difference
would be merely verbal and no longer also according to that which is signified, (2) but wheth-
er, when the objects signified by each differ, and “man” signifies such a form whose formula is
“animal footed biped”, while “not-man” signifies the destruction of such a form, it is possible
for these to be predicated simultaneously and about the same thing so that it would be the

�� Aristotle uses the concept just once in our extant corpus (Hist. An. 289a1–3: Καλε�ται δ’ � ��ν
λα�β�νει, στ��α, ε�ς � δ� δ�χεται, κοιλ�α· τ� δ� λοιπ�ν πολυ�νυ��ν �στιν). This concept goes back
to Speusippus’ division of names into tautonyms (further divided into homonyms and synonyms)
and heteronyms (further divided heteronyms proper, polyonyms and paronyms) of which we know
through Boethus’ report preserved to us by Simplicius (Simplic. in Categ. 38,19–24 Kalbfleisch = Boe-
thus fr. 10 Rashed, see also Barnes 1971). It seems that this classification was used by Peripatetics as
a part of their own school legacy: at least Alexander’s correction of Aristotle’s usage here suggests
this much. Cf. also Alexander, in Metaph. 247, 22–29: ο�τως �χει πρ�ς �λληλα κα� τ� ��ερ�ς κα� τ�
�λ�χιστον, κα� σπ�ρ�α κα� καρπ�ς, κα� �ν�βασις κα� κατ�βασις, κα� π�νθ’ �σα κυρ�ως �τερ�νυ�α
καλε�ται. ε�π�ν δ� τ� �ν κα� τ� �ν τα�τ� ε�ναι κα� ��αν τιν� φ�σιν, ο� ��ντοι �ς �ν� λ�γ� δηλο�-
�ενα, �π�νεγκεν �τι διαφ�ρει δ� ο�δ�ν ο�δ’ �ν κα� κατ� τ�ν λ�γον α�τ� τα�τ� �πολ�βω�εν ε�ναι,
�� ��νον κατ� τ�ν �ποκει��νην φ�σιν, �ς ε�ναι τ�ν πολυων��ων τ� �ποκε��ενον α�το�ς, �ν πλε�ω
��ν �ν��ατα, καθ’ �καστον δ� τ�ν �νο��των � α�τ�ς λ�γος, �ς φασγ�νου κα� �αχα�ρας, κα� λω-
π�ου κα� ��ατ�ου.
�� I borrow a fine description by Whitaker (Whitaker 1996, p. 64).
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same thing to be such a substance and not to be. (3) For the contradictory opposition is of this
kind, while the opposition which is accidental is not contradictory.⇣⌃

Alexander spells out Aristotle’s distinction between the accidental and non-acci-
dental predication of a negated name “not-man” of Socrates in terms of signifying.
If we predicate “not-man” of Socrates accidentally, meaning that Socrates is white,
say, and being white is not the same as being man, the opposition the “not-man”
and “man” will be accidental and not contradictory.

Let us use a rather ugly contraption Not-Manac to stand in for the predicate
“not-man” used as such an umbrella term for all the things that are not the
same in definition as Man (which will be a predicate form of the name “man”).
The pair:

Man (Socrates) and Not-Manac (Socrates)

is not a contradiction because we can substitute a predicate (White, Educated,
Bald, In the Market, 70 years old) instead of our Not-Manac. Note that we cannot
substitute ‘Not-(a)-Biped-Animal’ for Not-Manac, because the ‘biped animal’ is not
an accident of ‘man’.

But a contradiction will arise if we take ‘not-man’ to stand in for the predicate
whose only meaning is that the definitional formula associated with ‘man’ is not
applicable to a thing of which ‘not-man’ is predicated. Let us call it Not-Mandef, a
“definitional” Not-Man: also not an inch-perfect label, because this predicate
Not-Mandef does not define anything. It only denies the application of a definition
(a definitional formula or a corresponding predicate) to a subject. And it can give
us a contradictory opposition. The pair:

Man (Socrates) and Not-Mandef (Socrates)

will make a contradiction when said of the same subject. The predicate Not-Mandef

denies the application of the definition of the signifying expression ‘man’ to Socra-

�� (1) ο�κ �ν δ� το�το ���ν τ� ζητο��ενον, π�τερον δ�ναται τ� α�τ� πρ�γ�ατι κα� �νθρωπος
�νο�α κα� �� �νθρωπος τεθ�ναι, �ς ε�ναι τ�ν διαφορ�ν α�τ�ν κατ� τ�ν λ�ξιν ��νην, �ηκ�τι δ�
κα� κατ� τ� ση�αιν��ενον, (2) �λλ’ ε� �ντων τ�ν ση�αινο��νων �φ’ �κατ�ρου διαφερ�ντων, κα�
το� ��ν �νθρ�που τ� τοιο�τον ση�α�νοντος ε�δος ο� λ�γος ζ�ον πεζ�ν δ�πουν, το� δ� ο�κ
�νθρ�που τ�ν �να�ρεσιν το� τοιο�του ε�δους, ο��ν τε ��α τα�τα κα� κατ� το� α�το� κατηγορε�-
σθαι ο�τως �ς ε�ναι τα�τ�ν τ� ε�να� τε τ�ν τοια�την ο�σ�αν κα� �� ε�ναι·(3) το� τοιο�του γ�ρ δηλω-
τικ� � �ντιφατικ� �ντ�θεσις, ο�κ �ντιφατικ� δ� � �ντ�θεσις � κατ� συ�βεβηκ�ς.
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tes. In order to introduce this kind of opposition Aristotle needs this distinction be-
tween ‘signifying one thing’ and ‘signifying about one thing’.

Alexander seems to think that this distinction, in order to work properly, has
to be supported by the whole system of categories, in particular by the predication
of “what-it-is”, and more specifically still, of the definitional formulae, within each
category. Aristotle’s example of “man” illustrates the way it works with substances,
but we could do the same with the predicate in any other category, for instance, we
could take “white” and formulate in the same way as above:

White (Socrates) and Not-Whiteac (Socrates)

is not a contradictory pair if Not-Whiteac stands for Man (Socrates). But

White (Socrates) and Not-Whitedef (Socrates)

is a contradictory pair if the definition of white is, say: “the colour which dissolves
the eye-stream”⇣e and the definitional Not-White denies the definitional formula of
white. The analysis then could be sketched out as follows.White (Socrates) will say
that Socrates is of a colour that satisfies the definition of white and Not-Whitedef
(Socrates) will say that Socrates is of a colour that does not satisfy the definition
of white (assume Socrates has just one colour: a multicolour version can be
worked out as well, using Aristotle’s tools for disambiguation we have just seen).
Here the definitional formula and the subject to which it is applied also must
be in the same category, the way we had it with substance, but in this case it
will be a non-substantial category of ‘qualified’ (ποι�ν). Socrates qua qualified can-
not receive contradictory properties, and this will be true of all categories, and
supplying any further qualifications that are needed to rule out any easy counter-
examples.

This analysis of Alexander’s interpretation of Aristotle might answer the
worry raised by Mario Mignucci who accepted that Alexander’s interpretation of
“signifying one thing” does not restrict it to substances alone, but thought that
he did not distinguish sufficiently clearly between understanding a negated
name of the form not-X (e.g., “not-man”) as a complement of X (the understanding
that rules out their joint predication of the same subject, say Y) and understanding
not-X as anything that is different from X (the understanding that does not rule out
their joint predication of X, as when both “man” and “white” are predicated of Soc-

�� Top. 3.5, 119a30; cf. Metaph. 11.7, 1057b8.
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rates in an ordinary way).⇣a Assuming that each name “signifies one thing”, i. e.,
signifies the corresponding proper nature, still, when both “white” and “man”
are predicated of Socrates, “man” does signify one thing, but not the “white”, be-
cause only “man” expresses the nature of Socrates. Mignucci suggested that in
this perspective it is necessary to distinguish between “signifying one thing” and
“signifying one thing in respect of the subject”.⇣b For instance, in the statement
“Socrates is white” and “Socrates is a man”, both “white” and “man” do signify
one thing, i.e., signify, respectively, their own proper nature (corresponding defini-
tional formula to each), but with respect to Socrates only “man” signifies one thing,
but “white” does not. Mignucci thinks that this further distinction is necessary, but
Alexander misses it.⇣ 

But it we take Alexander’s “broad” essentialist interpretation of “signifying
one thing” to be linked to the way in which a definitional formula is predicated
within each of the ten categories, this further distinction suggested by Mignucci
may be unnecessary. For Alexander follows the distinction drawn by Aristotle in
the Topics 1.9 between the predication in the same category (i.e., when the subject
and the predicate belong to the same category) and not in the same category (i.e.,
when the subject and the predicate belong to different categories). According to
this distinction, the definitional formula—which expresses the one nature or the
one thing signified by a name—belongs to the former type of predication, where
the subject and predicate belong to the same category. This is the only kind of pred-
ication that could give us a contradictory pair if name and its negation were pre-
dicated on the same subject. And every name that has a definitional formula has
its own category and its own subject of predication with which it is synonymous
under that category. So, even if “white” is an accident of Socrates, still the pair
“White” and “Not-Whitedef ” will be contradictory and subject to the same rules
in this respect as the pair “Man” and “Not-Mandef ”.⇣⌦

Aristotle’s concluding argument (T11.5) above is:

(a) Therefore, it is necessary, in order to make a true statement that something is a man, to
say that it is a biped animal (for this was what “man” signifies). (1006b28–30)

�� Mignucci (2003), p. 114.
�� Mignucci (2003), p. 115.
�� Mignucci (2003), pp. 115–116.
�� This analysis based on Alexander’s interpretation might also provide an answer to a much ear-
lier worry raised by Maier with respect to Aristotle’s argument from signification which he saw as
working only for definitional formulae and unable to account for all the statements where pred-
icates are accidental (Maier 1896, pp. 55–56).
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(b) But if this is necessary, then it cannot fail to be the biped animal (for “necessary” means
“impossible not to”) (1006b30–33)

(c) Therefore it is impossible to say that it is true that the same thing simultaneously is and is
not a man. (1006b33–34).

The crucial role is given to the definitional formula that expresses what is signified
by a name used as a predicate term in a statement. It is impossible for it to hold
and not to hold of the subject of its predication. Alexander summarizes this argu-
ment in his commentary three times: twice as a part of a larger argument (at the
beginning, at 276, 17–27 and in the end, 282, 3–19), and once in some more detail to
its text (282, 19–36). All three seem to be mutually consistent. Let us consider the
one that comes from Alexander’s synopsis we have been discussing, our (T10.7)
above:

(a) “Man” and “not-man” are different names, and not the names of one thing (�ν�ς
πρ�γ�ατος),

(b) for they will be neither predicated of the same (�π� τα�το�),

(c) nor will that which is signified by “not-man” be true of that which is signified by “man”,

(d) given that the names themselves differ from one another, and the different names express
different [things], and each name expresses one [thing], i. e., one nature (κα� �ν�ς �καστον κα�
φ�σεως �ι�ς)

(e) For that which is signified by “man” will no longer be one, as has been said, if “not-man”,
which signifies another object, were also true of it. (The same argument as applies in the case
of “man” and “not-man” applies in all other cases as well.)

(f ) But if the things expressed by these names do not belong together, then neither would the
affirmation saying that this (tode) is a man have as simultaneously true together the negation
saying that this (tode) is not a man.

We know that the difference between the names “man” and “not-man” is account-
ed for by a difference of a respective signified thing which is expressed by a defini-
tional formula. We have now seen that Alexander is taking both “man” and “not-
man” in the strictly definitional sense, so that “not-man” should be taken as our
Not-Mandef, not as Not-Manac above. The name “Not-Mandef ” signifies that the def-
initional formula of “man” does not apply. The name and its definitional negation
will never be predicated of the same thing (b) because the predication in question
is not the accidental predication, but a definitional predication of two different
names.

That which is signified by a “not-man” will not be true of what is signified by
“man” (c) because two genuinely different names correspond to two different def-
initional formulae which cannot express the same nature, but must express two
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different natures signified respectively by each name (d). Had it been possible for
“not-man” to signify what is signified by “man”, this signified object and nature
would no longer be one. (e) Since these things (or natures) do not belong together
(συνυπ�ρχει), it follows that the affirmation saying that this is a man will not be
true together with the negation saying that this is not a man (f ).

Thus, the refutation of those who deny the PNC seems to be based on the im-
possibility for the definitional formula and its negation to hold truly of the same
subject in a statement. The denial of PNC allows for these two formulae, one of
which negates the other, to “belong together” as being signified by the same
name, and this destroys signifying, since the first postulate stated by Aristotle
was that the name should signify something one, e. g., the name “man” should sig-
nify always “animal biped” (if this has been stipulated), and cannot signify both
“animal biped” and “not [an] animal biped”. The latter case amounts effectively
to the opponent’s withdrawal of his concession to signifying something and once
again to the destruction of rational discourse or to being excluded from it.

4 Conclusion

This is a very incomplete survey of Alexander’s commentary on Aristotle’s argu-
ment from signification in Metaphysics Γ 4, not just because it does not cover
the whole argument, but also because Alexander’s commentary needs to be
much better contextualized with his other work on the Organon and other rele-
vant parts of the corpus. There is still much to do on all these fronts. However,
some of the results we have discovered are interesting for Aristotelian scholarship.
In the elenctic demonstration, Alexander seems to distinguish two different (but
related) arguments: the elenchos proper, where the concession of “something def-
inite” is secured “locally”, from this interlocutor, and the more general argument
based on a generalized concession by an imaginary opponent, where the defender
of PNC can work out certain general rules applicable in all such cases. Alexander’s
interpretation of signification develops an unrestricted essentialist, but not sub-
stantialist, interpretation of the scope of the argument. Its particular interest for
Aristotle scholars is its very important connection with the account of predication
that we find in Topics and in the Categories. Alexander’s approach allows us, I
think, to see what work the categories do in Aristotle’s first philosophy. ⇣�

�� To this extent, Alexander’s interpretation of the argument from signification may be seen as
belonging to the project that was described by John Ellis as his defence of Aristotle’s Categories
(Ellis 1994).
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